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Scenic New Mexico. MEMORIAL DAYPROCLAMATION
The custom of setting apart a day
for publicly honoring the memory of
the soldiers and sailors who have giv
a
'.tr.
ADMIRAL TOGO
PLANS FIGHT
Believed That Japanese Will
Give Battle Below
Formosa.
GOMPERS NOT
TO INTERFERE
In Chicago Strike Unless Called
Upon to Do So By Presi-
dent Shea.
en up their lives in the defense of our
country, was firmly ektablished by this
Nation many years ago, and is known
as Memorial Day. It is a beautiful
tribute to our noble dead; it fosters in
our hearts that highest of sentiments,
gratitude; it renews in us a spirit of
patriotism, and, as a deep sorrow an-
nihilates all contentions in a commun-
ity, so does this National service for
1it RUSSIANS PREPARING. - V : ? - J r-- v. ;
- x
A YOUNG BOY IS SHOT
Andjwi Colored Strike Breakers Un-
der Arrest School Troubles Set-
tled By Eduestion Department
A our immortal dead weld our States
"or Conflict Fourth Division In Read-
iness to Leave for Far East
By June 14th.
,f Amoy. May 17 It is believed that
part of the Japanese fleet is taking upi3
eh . J J ..
and Territories Into a Union stronger
and more Impregnable than ever.
Now, Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, in accordance with said cus-- J
torn, do recommend that Tuesday, the
thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1906, be
designated and set aside as Memorial
Day; that the people of New Mexico
desist from all unnecessary labor on
that day and devote It to services in
honor and memory of the Nation's he-
roes, who, to save our homes and
country, sacrificed their lives. Strew
their graves with flowers and sing
again the National anthems they loved
so well.
Done at the Executive Office this the
17th day of May, A. D. 1905.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
(Sean MIGUEL A. OTERO,
By the Governor: Governor.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
, & tr 0
VIEW ON THE SCENIC ROAD, NEAft SANTA FE.
Its position below Formosa ana wax
Admiral Togo has planned to fight the
Russian fleet south of Formosa. The
Japanese get orders from this vicin-
ity at night time.
To Hold Ships In Readiness.
St. Petersburg, May 17. It Is
from Cronstadt that Vice Ad-
miral Birlleff, commander In chief of
the Baltic port, has ordered the com-
manders of the fourth division of Vice
Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet to hoi
their ships in readiness to leave for
the far east by June 14, without fall.
No Russian Ships in French Waters.
Tokio, May 17. In reply to repre-
sentations of the Japanese govern-
ment, the French government has no-
tified the authorities here that Admir-
al De Jonquireres reported that he
had cruised along the coast of Annam
on May 13 and 14 for the purpose of
ordering the Russian ships to leave
tho coast, should he find any in French
RESERVATION WILL BE OPENED.FOUND ANCIENT RUINS.
Dr. Alfred Tozzer, of Harvard Univer
sity, Has Discovered Old Dwell-
ings of the Maya Indians.
TOPSY TURYY
CONDITIONS
Rule the Day In the Dominion
of the Czar of All
Russia.
Citv of Mexico. May 17. After In
BOYS ARE PERFECTLY SANE.
Rumors That Indians Are Armed and
Will Fight Will Have No Effect
on Commissioner Richards.
Washington, May 17. When the at-
tention of Commissioner Richards of
the general land office was called to
a report that certain Indians on Uin-
tah reservation are so bitterly oppos-
ed to the entrance of the white men
upon their land that they have armed
themselves, he claimed to have no In-
formation as to a strenuous resistance.
vestigation among the little town sec-
tions of southern Mexico and north
ern Guatemala, Dr. Alfred Tozzer, in-
structor in archaeology at HarvaM waters. The admiral, it is added,
did
not find any Russian vessels betweenUniversity, is able to present to the
world a new set of ruins, heretoforo
Murderers of Mrs. Youngblood Will
Not Escape Penalty on Plea of
Insanity.
Denver, May 17. The commission-
ers appointed by Governor McDonald
to investigate the sanity of .Charles
Chicago, May 17. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, was the central figure in the
Teamsters' strike situation today. His
presence in Chicago was regarded as
offering hope of peace, but the cry of
other strikers was still for the arbi-
tration which the employers had res-
olutely refused as to the garment
workers in whose behalf the teamsters
quit work six weeks ago. Mr. Gom-
pers met the labor leaders today in
his rooms at the Briggs House. Just
before going into the conference he
said: "I am not in a position to say
what will or what will not be done. I
will say, however, that I have no in-
tention of Interfering unless I am com-
missioned by President Shea and his
colleagues to do so."
School Boy Killed By Strike Breaker.
Chicago, May 17. Two colored
strike breakers, one of whom is believ-
ed to have fired the shot which result-
ed in the death of an eight-year-ol- d
school boy, have been arrested. They
made fierce resistance to the police.
The shooting followed the Jeering of
colored non-unio- n men by a number of
school boys who were playing ball In
a vacant lot. it has been decided that
there will be no more deliveries of
"non-union-
" coal until after the ardor
of the school children has cooled.
This decision was reached after the
compulsory education department had
put down the strikes at six schools
and after disturbances had been caus-
ed at seven other schools.
Livery Union Will Make Truce.
Chicago, May 17. A truce Is in pros-
pect between the livery owners and the
union. The officials of the Drivers' or-
ganization are said to have decided not
to force an issue with the employers'
organization. A. B. Perrlg, president
of the Liverymen's association, said
today that the drivers had decided not
to carry out the boycott plan against
the department stores and other strike
affected houses, but to permit passen-
gers to be carried anywhere they
might designate. A meeting of the
executive board of the Cab and Cu-rlag-e
Drivers' union tonight is expect-
ed to ratify this action and bring about
a settlement so far as the livery bus-
iness is concerned.
REMARKABLE CHANGES
absolutely unknown and presenting
many side lights on the history of ihe
ancient Maya Indians, by whom they
were undoubtedly erected. He encoun
"However," he said, "Winchesters or
Cape St. James and Turan. Even so
far north as Jowanedy, the most north-
ern anchorage on the Annam coast,
not one Russian ship was observed.
Rojestvensky Becomes Very Independ-
ent.
Siagon, Cochin China, May 17. Ad-
miral De Jonquieres, the French naval
mmmnnrter at Salmon, who has been
O. Peters. Newton Andrews and Fredno Winchesters, the Uintah reserva
tlon will be opened to settlement ac Arnold, the three boys under sentencetered them in the Tzendales region or
nf death for the killing of Mrs. Amancording to the provision of the act ofChiapas, where the present day Lacan- - da Youngblood, have reported all threedone Indians live.
sane and it is probable that none ofRegarding the new ruin which
Congress, at some date not later than
September 1st."
A special train bearing M Troop of
the Fifth U. S. Cavalry passed through
cruising along the Annam coast on thethe sentences will be commuted, alfound, Dr. Tozzer, who has arrived
though the board of pardons is con cruiser Gulchen returned here toaay.
xornrATtt to a report gathered conhere, states that there can be no reas sidering the cases this afternoon.
cerning the Russian fleet. Admiral Roonable
doubt of its having been thu
production of an ancient Maya senii- - They Will Have to Hang.Denver. Mav 17. The Board of Par jestvensky showed an absolute disre-
gard of all discussions on the subject
of neutrality. The Russian command
Authorized By Imperial Rescript
Practically Gives People All They
Have Asked For.
St. Petersburg, May 17 There is
little room for skepticism as to the
genuineness of the broad policy of im-
perial reform after the remarkable
steps sanctioned by Emperor Nicholas
in his imperial rescript issued yester-
day, modifying the restrictive decrees
in nine of the western provinces of
Russia and giving the Poles greater
freedom for acquiring farming lands
and purchasing landed properties and
industrial promises. It also gives per-
mission to the Poles to introduce the
Lamy on the Santa Fe yesterday.
They were en route from Fort Apache,
Arizona, to Fort Duchesne, Utah, and
will act as a patrol on the strip of
.'ana to be thrown open to settlement
an the Uintah reservation, as stated
in the above dispatch.
clvilization which has contributed so
much to the archaeological lore known
of these people and times. er proceeded as If his position gaveSome photographs of these man
were taken for preservation at the 'i
dons denied the application of Freder-
ick Arnold and Newton Andrews for
commutation of sentence and they will
be hanged next week. A six months'
reprieve was granted Charles O. Pe-
ters. They killed Mrs. Amanda Young-
blood in Denver while committing a
robbery.
him absolute Independence, tie
he acted on his own Judgment
and said that criticism did not changeuniversity, and. during later time n BIG RAID LAST NIGHT.come, the Professor will return to
study more fully the silent reminders
of the past which have in
his opinions. Iron discipline, it is aaa-e- d,
was maintained on board the Rus-
sian warships.
Illicit Still Discovered in Heart of City
hieroglyphics which have been proven Revenue Officers Forced to KillMoonshiners. CARONIA HAS MISHAP.in other cases to be of Maya workman-
ship. Few, however, are the written
records of the ancient races, Dr. To- - Last night at 8:30 revenue officers Cunard Line Steamer Runs Aground
DIGNEO-DELGAD- NUPTIAL8.
Two Well Known People of the Capi-
tal City Were United In Marriage
This Morning.
Polish and Lithuanian languages in
, the primary and secondary schools
, where the majority of the inhabitants
are non-Russia- Almost at one sweep
i the whole burden of vexatious restrict-
ive laws in Poland and the Baltic
t
. . 1 Jt xt
Off Sandy Hook When Leaving
Harbor at New York.
zer, says, although enough has been
leftr to place the race that made them
in their proper niche in the human
raided an illicit still that was being
operated by a gang of clever moon-
shiners In the heart of this city. The
law breakers were watched from the
time they left their homes and were
Nav York. Mav 17. At 8 o'clockfamilv.
This mornlnir at 9:30 o'clock, at theRelative to the antiquity of the in
Cathedral, the marriage of Carlos DIgscriDtions found In the new ruins and
this morning the Cunard line steamer
Caronia, which sailed yesterday with
a distinguished passenger list, was
still aground opposite the Sandy Hook
beacon. No damage Is feared to the
neo. and Miss Mandalena Delgado waselsewhere in Yucatan and portions of
follf wed by the revenue spies, who
were armed with Winchester rifles.
They were trailed to the still, a real-
istic mountain dew producer.
solemnized. High mass was sung byGuatemala, he believes that tbey can
be placed, at least contemporaneously, the Cathedral choir and the Vicar Uen-r.- l.
the Verv Reverend A. FourchegouOne of the moonshiners, who was ship as that part of the channel is sort
aanH Twn tn irs having failed in their
with the beginning of the Christian
era. acting as the lookout, was taken by
provinces nas Deen removed ana me
provileges for which the natives have
been fighting for years restored. The
assembly of Polish noblemen Is restor-
ed and and all other
harsh administrative measures are
abolished. In effect, the measures
sanctioned amount to an entire rever-
sal of the Russian policy in ancient
Poland and the Baltic provinces.
These measures, it is understod, will
be followed by the Introduction of lo-
cal through the Zem-stv- o
system.
said the vords which united the happy
surprise, captured and left In charge efforts to get her off, apparently gave
.nnnin. Everv seat and all the stana--of an officer while the rest of the posseWILL TRY AGAIN TODAY. up the task until the next :nign uae
at 6:30 this afternoon. Ing room In the
Cathedral was takenproceeded to finish the raid. The
moonshiners gave the officers a desStart of Trans-Atlanti- c Race Called
THREE DEATHS FROM
and beautiful flowers were strongly
In evidence. The bride and groom
were attended by Mrs Felipe Valdei as
bridesmaid, Jose Digneo as best man;
and Miss Anita Delgado and Pablo Del- -
Off Yesterday on Account of
Heavy Fog. VIOLENCE IN ONE DAY.
Tiini.iad. Mav 17. Three violent
perate resistance and were only over-
powered after a hard struggle, and in
which all the still men were shot
down with the exception of the leader.
He made an attempt to escape but was
too closely pressed and finally turned
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY
CHANGED TO GUILTY.
Trinidad. Colo., May 17. Vidal
Shoblo, the defaulting clerk of the
county clerk's office, who was arrested
in California some weeks ago after his
shortage of over a thousand dollars
had been discovered by Expert Harry
Mulnix, created some surprise when
he was brought into court by with-
drawing his previous plea of not
guilty and pleading guilty. He was
sentenced by Judge Northcott to not
less than three years nor more than
five years in the penitentiary. Shoblo
took his sentence calmly. His attor-
ney made s plea for clemency. While
Shoblo was a clerk in the treasurer's
office, in two years he so Juggled the
tax receipts that he was enabled to
appropriate $1,197.50. Joe Johnson
was to have gone after him as a spec-
ial deputy sheriff. John Fox made a
change In this arrangement and a
county commissioner was sent Instead.
This action on the part of Fox, It is
New York, May 17. Weather con NO INCREASE IN WAGES. h hi unnnsors. After the ceremony .deaths occurred in Las Animas Counditions, early today were much more the newly mairled couple accompaniedty Monday, and one other person wasfavorable for the start of the yachts fataiiv hurt. Ellas Herrera. said to oeto bay. A fierce battle took place In
which a great many shots were exIn the
trans-Atlanti- c race than yester by the families and closest inenas. won
tkA hom ot the bride's parents at
Governor Douglas, as Referee, So De-
cides In the Fall River Textile
Employes' Strike.
the cousin of the Mexican prize fighterday. At 8 o'clock the wind was blow
changed, but the outlaw was finally of the same name, was crushed under 224 Palace Avenue where a line wed- -brought to erth by a shot from one "trtina dinner was served. Many hand- - ,ing eight knots,
the sky was cloudy
and the air clear. The thick blanket
of fog, which made the maneuvering of the
revenue men's rifle. His wife
some and useful presents were bestowed
the wheels of a train near Starkvllle.
Samuel Glbbs, Jr., fell Into the reser-
voir at Tobasco and hit his head on
the cement bottom. He was so stun-
ned that he was drowned before as
nnnn the coudIo and they start upon mearrived Just
In time to be with him
as he breathed his last. The affray
caused a big sensation and was wit-
nessed by several hundred people.
Boston, May 17. In a statement is-
sued today, Governor Douglas, as ref-
eree in the settlement In the Fall Riv-
er Textile strike of 1904, finds that the
partial restoration of wages is not war-
ranted. When the strike was settled
last January throueh the Governor's
path of married life with everything in
their favor for success and happiness.
Th irroom. who was born in Italy,, has
about the starting point at the Sandy
Hook lightship so hazardous yesterday
that the committee in charge post-
poned the event, disappeared during
the night. It is planned to start the
race as near noon today as possible.
sistance could reach him. Frank Sa- -
rello. a Majestic miner, was hurt unThe still was located on the
grounds on Lincoln Avenue and der a rock fall and died of his injuries.
Mlnar Brenta. a Polander, was injurthe entire reproduction was so realisIntervention, he was empowered to fix
been a resident ot Santa Fe for the past
twentv-fiv- e years. He Is a contractor
and builder by profession and 1s well
alleged, angered Johnson to such an
extent that it caused him to murder tic that the people assembled couldThey Are Off.
Sandy Hook, May 17. The ocean ed in a rock slide at Sopris and wina margin of profit
at whlcn tne oper-
atives would receive an Increase In almost smell the whisky from the still. die.
Those who saw it pronounce It to bewages. Governor Douglas reports that
and favorably known an ovvr u.
county. The bride Is one of Santa Fs's
most estimable ladies and will make an
Mr. Fox early last month.
8EN8ATIONAL DEATH OP
PRETTY SENORITA
race for the cup offered by the German
Emperor was started at 12:15 o'clock
this afternoon. one of the
finest electrical effects ever CHARLES O'CONNOR ROBERTSconditions during the months between
January and April were not such as to placed on exhibition before the Ameri excellent life compacion. She is a desDIES IN OLD MEXICO.
Charles O'Connor Roberts died at Ns- -can public. In addition to the "Moonwarrant the increase. cends loneot the oldest ana mos .NEW YORK GETS TASTE
El Paso," May 17. Maria Esplnosa,
one of the prettiest Senoritas of Juar-
ez, Mexico, was fp tally burned In a
shiners" was seen the beautiful
Holy City," and an entire new Illusion r?specvd families In the "Sunshinecozarl. Mexico, on Sunday from heartfailure. The deceased was for a whileOF
LIFE ON RANGE.
New York. May 17. A taste of life GENERAL BLACKMAR WELCOMED Territory."entitled "Pharaon's Daughter."public drinking place, in a most sensa In the early days oi the Albuquerquetional manner. The Senorita entered A reception at the home or tne onas s
narents. 224 Palace Avenue, was held -
on the range has been given 'to the
residents of the upper West Side by Journal Its city editor, afterwards. InMAKING MANY IMPROVEMENTS.El Estrada saloon with Pedro Menan Department Commander of the G. AR. Heartily Received at Denver
Encampment.
this afternoon at which many prominentconjunction with W. T. McCrelgnt,
The Shiprock Navaho Indian School publishing the Socorro Daily Sun. He and wall known citizens ana isaies,
des. her sweetheart He accused her
of trifling and while seated at a table
he dashed the contents of a large bot- - then went Into the mining business and friends of the contracting parties, were
. j t aand Agency
Is o Have Several
New Bindings.Denver, May 17. General Williamtie of tequila over the Senorita's gar W. Blackmar, commander In chief of went to Mexico only a few
months
ago.
presect. During the recepuon uaimj
refreshments were served and thosements, thoroughly saturating her.
the stampeding of 100 mustangs at
Sixtieth Street and West End Avenue.
There was a wild scramble by the cow-
boys who came east with the animals,
but the bunch scattered. After three
hours nearly all were rounded up.
Three ran off a pier and were drown-
ed. Many automobiles were In tho
chase.
the G. A. R. for Colorado and Wyom Notices have been Published askingThen he applied a match. Instantly lng, was royally received by hundreds for bids for the construction ot eightthe woman was enveloped in flames, FREIGHT WRECK ONof veterans when he reached this city hiilldines at the Shiprock Navaho InBystanders dragged her to the Plaza THE NORTHEASTERN.
who attended had a very pleasant time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dlgoeo will go at once to
housekeeping In the property at 116
Manhattan Avenue, owned by Mr.
Digneo. Among the out ot town guests
today. Sessions of the encampment dian School and agency near Farming- -where she died In a few minutes. Men-and- et
escaped and the police of Juar began today and will continue tomor There was a freight wreck on the El
Paso fc Northeastern Sunday two and
ton. The buildings are to be ot stone
and with all modern conveniences.row and Friday.ez are searching for him.
one-ha- lf miles beyond Carrlzozo which
MINNESOTA OSTRACISES
"SHERLOCK HOLMES."
st pni Minn . Mav 17. The Min
who attended the wedding are: an. .
Palladldo. sister ot Mr. Digneo, and son.
There will be two dormitories, one for
boys and one for girls; a mess hallLAS ANIMAS COUNTYWOMAN LABOR LEADER resulted in serious delay to traffic. Nine
cars went Into the ditch, but no oneand emnloves' Quarters; a large Darn; and L. Gradls. of Albuquerque.nesota Library Commission has plac--IN TRINIDAD boiler house: electric light plant anded A. Conan Doyle's "Return 01 anerTrinidad, Ma 17. Mrs. Jones, the
CLERKSHIP SETTLED
Trinidad, May 17. In the county
court Judge Ross has handed down his
was Injured. The wreck was caused by
a broken flange on the sixteenth car Inlaundry. Superintendent Shelton-
- oflock Holmes," under ban, refusing tJ
put It on the list of books for libraries
and ntib1li whnnla state and commis
the train. This car left the track and
woman labor leader, who was deport-
ed from . Trinidad during the coal
Btrlka a vear ago. to again In the city.
the school has put cut 16.000 trees ana
vines this season and Is working a
arge force of men building ditches. caused the eight
cars behind to pile up
In a reneral mass of wreckage. Pas
McKINLEY COUNTY - ,
COURT IN SESSION.
The second judicial district court for
McKinley County was convened on Mon-
day, with Jadge'lra A. Abbott presiding.
The docket Is heavy and the court will
probably be In session for two weeks. ,
decision in the contest case for the
county clerkship between Eugene Gar-d- a,
the Republican contestor. and J.
W. VlslL the Democratic contestee.
sion. It takes the stand that pupils
should not read detective stories and
adventures, and that "Sherlock
making roads, clearing land and gen
eral.y Improving the grounds. senger train No. 29, which was follow
She has been in consultation all day
with local labor leaders. She cornea
direct from Chicago where she says
she has been taking an active part m ing,
had to be annulled and other trafficdeclaring thpt Garcia is the legallyHolmes" might entice the Impression
able from the paths of rectitude. was delayed for over twelve hours.All legal blanks at the New Mexlcaaelected clerk of Las Animas County,the teamsters' strike.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 7( i 905.2
THE WATER FRANCHI8E EXTEN
SHHTH FE NEW MM SION IN ALBUQUERQUE.An Important question is up for the
THE MAGDALENA MINING DIS-
TRICT AGAIN TO THE FRONT.
Gratifying reports as to the activity
prevailing in the Magdalena mining
district, in Socorro County, are cur-
rent. The activity now displayed in
the camp is greater than it has been
for twenty years and the large output
of zinc and copper there Is constantly
attention of the city council of Albu
querque. The company now enjoy-
ing the franchise of supplying the wa
ter for the city, desires an extension
of its franchise for twenty-on- e years.
although it still has a period of four-
teen years to run. Fourteen years Ison the increase. The Socorro Chief
a long time and twenty-on- e years
H
c
O
o
5
The
Oxford Qub
We keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
AH of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the populargames and you can spend apleasant hour or two at any time.
J. E. LACOME. Prop.,
thereafter, these days, is a very, very
long time. The world moves rapidly
tain, in referring to this pleasing state
of affairs, says that it is gratifying to
publish the fact that the Magdalena
mining district is now showing greater now, even in New Mexico, and in four
activity than it has shown before for teen years the important question of
municipal ownership and control of
public utilities will very likely have
been decided and that in favor of own
years. This increased activity Is due
largely to the fact that the famous
Graphic and Kelly groups of proper-
ties have recently passed into the ership of the same by city govern
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one year, by mall 7.50
Dally, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest.
hands of strong companies who Imme ments. It is more than a local affair
and it does seem that an extension of
twenty-on- e years would be a most
valuable gift to the corpora
H stands Atone.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
stands alone, as the one and only remedy
for leucorrhea, female weakness, pro-
lapsus, or falling of the womb, so abso-
lutely specific and sure in curing these
common ailments of women, as to war-
rant its makers in offering to pay. as
they hereby do, the aum of $500 reward
for a case of the above maladies which
they can not cure. This is a remarkable
offer. No other medicine for the cure
of woman's peculiar ailments is backed
by such a remarkable guarantee. No
other medicine for woman's ills is pos-
sessed of the unparalleled curative pro-
perties that would warrant its aialtersfn publishing such an offer; no other rem-
edy has such a record of a third of a
century of cures on which to base such
a remarkable offer.
Miss Emms Weller, who is Secretary ol the
Young People's Christian Association, at 181 8
Madison Avenue, New York City, says : Your
'Favorite Prescription is a boon to sick and
Bred women, for it cures them when other med-
icines fail. I know whereof I speak, for I have
had experience with it For fourteen months 1had constant headaches : seemed too weak to
perform my daily duties, and when the day was
over I was too tired to sleep well. I suffered
from nervousness and indigestion, and every-
thing I ate distressed me. Doctored with (lifter-n- t
physicians but received no relief. After
nading one of your books I decided to give yourFavorite Prescription a trial. Am very gladI did, for I found it was just whst I wanted. 1
commenced to improve at once and kept getting
better until, after seven weeks, I was entirely
and. I have remained in perfect health ever
since, and remain a firm friend of your ' Favor-ite Prescription.'
The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription" is only seeking
to make the little more profit afforded
by a lets meritorious medicine. His
profit is your loss. Therefore, turn yourbank on him a unworthy of your pat-
ronage.
If constipated use Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They cure constipation,
biliousness and sick headache. They do
not produce the "pill habit."
WORUJ'3 DlSPHNSARY MBDICAI, AS--
OCIATION, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y,
tion in a growing city like
Albuquerque. There seems to be no
diately set about developing these
properties more thoroughly than they
were ever developed before.
The enterprise of these companies is
already reaping a rich reward. It is
reported on unquestionable authority
that in the Graphic mine a vein of
copper ore twenty feet wide and four
hundred feet long is now paying the The laire Hotelentire running expenses of the mine
and a dividend besides, thus leaving
the large output of lead and zinc ores
pure velvet. In the Kelly mine, also,
great hurry for action of the city
council in the matter except on the
part of the corporation that desires it.
This very fact is proof that the city
faiheis of the Duke City should make
haste very, very slowly. Waiting ten
years on the application for extension
would in all human probability prove
for the best interests of the people
there. This is the stand taken by the
Albuquerque Citizen and Is so strong
that it cannot be successfully assailed
by its opponents. The Albuquerque
Journal rather favors the granting of
the desire of the corporations. That
was expected and Is very natural.
a rich vein of copper ore has Just been
uncovered, and there is every indica
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric li hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
ihroughout Everything up to raie. First-cla- ss Cafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
tion that conditions there will soon be
as satisfactory as In the Graphic, if
they are not so already.UN OBCt
The Magdalena district has recent itI
it
it
it
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
ly been visited by several mining men
of national reputation, all of whom
agree In saying that It is destined to
become one of the greatest copper
producing districts in the southwest.
If this prediction is verified, the his-
tory of the Magdalena district will be
only a repetition of the history of
more than one of the great copper pro-
ducing districts of the country, and
much logic is involved in the asser-
tion that history repeats itself.
While a bilious attack Is decidedly
unpleasant it Is quickly over when THE PALME HOTELChamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets are used. For sale by all
TWO GOOD NEIGHBORS.
It is gratifying to know that the two
Spanish speaking republics near the
United States, namely: The United
States of Mexico and the Republic of
Cuba, are getting along remarkably
well and, what is more, are bidding
fair to keep on doing so. Mexico Is
counted today as a stable, progressive
and peaceful nation and these favor-
able conditions become more strongly
established as time proceeds with
Porflrlo Diaz as president and Ramon
Carroll as t, aided by the
rapid extension of the railway sys-
tems of the sister republic to the
south.
In Cuba, considering the few years
it has been an Independent and sov-
ereign government, conditions are also
KEEPING AT IT EVERLASTINGLY.
This is a queer world and It takes
all sorts of people to make it up. Even
people in Santa Fe average up only
with the general run of humanity and
it is no wonder therefore that the New
Mexican in working for a more beauti-
ful Santa Fe meets with all sorts of
criticism. When it advocates paving
streets, some property owner will
come and say: "Psh! Don't say any-
thing, we don't want to let Las Vegas
and Albuquerque know that we do not
have good pavements, and besides,
laying these pavements costs money."
When the New Mexican advocates the
planting of trees and shrubs and flow-
ers, another resident will come and
say: "It's all nonsense, there Is no
money in It. This town will go to the
dogs anyway and the more you talk
about it the worse it will get." When
the New Mexican advocated the build
THE AMERICAN JUGGERNAUT.
At the International Railway Con
WHY SUFFER FROM RHEUMAgress at Washington there was an ex TISM?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of tnc Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
hibit of safety appliances mostly by
American Inventors. These Inventions
are far ahead of anything that Euro one application of Chamberlain's PainBalm will relieve the pain? The quickpean Inventors have to show and yet
there are more people killed and
maimed in proportion on American
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible, .and
that alone Is worth many times its Santa, Pe, XTew Mexico "52ar&slxln.grt:n. erailroads than anywhere else In the
world. In the past three months there very gratifying and it looks as if they
would continue so for the future. The
present Presidential compaign in theing of a modern school house it was
were 2,950 collisions and derailments
in this country and the number of peo-
ple killed In railroad accidents was
951, while 14,027 were maimed. The
8told over and over again by prominent Pearl of the Antilles is being conduct-
ed, for the Cubans, remarkably peaceand well meaning people: "We can g THF FIRST BANK IJSJATIOJVAL
cost. Many who have used n nopmg
only for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Turn Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes:
"I am a great sufferer from rheuma-
tism, all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
financial damage entailed was $2,406,never afford to build a modern school
building. Can't you let well enough
olnna? Aran't tavaa h!-- pnnilffh al 081 without counting the damages paid OF 8ANTA FE.
fully and quietly. This is a good au-
gury and, if the result of the Presi-
dential election Is acquiesced in by the
people, and the men who have receiv-
ed the highest votes for President and
to those Injured or the families of
ready? We have whitewashed and
plastered the old adobe buildings and
they will do as long as we live. But
for heaven's sake don't say anything
in the paper about it. It will hurt us
are peacefully installed
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY U. WALDO, Vk President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
those who were killed. That was only
upon the railroads doing an interstate
business On all railroads in the Uni-
ted States during 1904, there were
killed 11,000 persons and 90,000 were
Injured. In the last sixteen years a
there will be but little doubt that the
future of the Republic of Cuba is safe. CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
THE VERY BEST.To some extent this will be aided by
the fact that Uncle Sam is keeping a
careful guardianship over the Island
Capital $150,000. 8urplus and Undivided Profits $55,000."I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say it Is
mighty army of 113,000 persons were
killed and 700,000 were injured. No
and keep people away." As If It isn't
Infinitely worse to have people come
to Santa Fe to discover for themselves
that this town Is not as progressive as
It ought to be, and then to leave in dis-
gust. When the New Mexican advo-
cates the beautifying of public school
the best cough medicine I have everRepublic. This guardianship Is neithother country in the world has such
taken." says Geo. u. Chubb, a merer" oppressive nor is It pronounced,an awful record. This is not altogeth
but It counts all the same for the pro chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
It will cure a cough or cold in less
gress and advancement of the new
er the fault of the railway companies,
for one-hal- f of the deaths were caused
by people trying to cross a railroadgrounds it does not advocate anything commonwealth.unreasonable or anything that no oth track at the same time a train was
er town Is doing. It does so with the moving over the crossing. To be sure
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
ba cured in much less time when
ARIZONA ALSO HAS TROUBLES.full knowledge that there are dlfflcul
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-later-
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patro nage of the public la respectfully
part of the blame is upon the railroadsties in the way, such as the purchase Although the people of Arizona hold
themselves as much superior to thoseof seeds, of garden tools, and the idea nromntlv treated. For sale by all
for not protecting every crossing as
is done in England or In Germany but
a larger part of the blame Is upon thethat such a thing as a school garden druggists.is nonsense, dut. wnn an eninusiasuc public which is guilty of gross care
lessness. Of course, the carelessnesssuperintendent, a public spirited schoolboard, every school ground in this city
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
S. L. Apple, Judge, Ottaand incompetence of railroad em-
ployes and the greed of railway manwould soon be a beautiful little parkan inspiration to the children and a
wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is to
say that I have used Ballard's H ore-houn- d
Syrup for years, and that I do
agers enter Into consideration. While
of New Mexico It seems, nevertheless,
that they have troubles of their own
and that It takes work to remedy
them. In referring to the news that
a new weekly paper, the Journal, Is
to be started at an early date in the
town of Safford, Graham County, the
Tucson Star says: "Safford Is to have
a new weekly paper. It will be chris-
tened The Journal. It has capital be-
hind It. It has a practical printer and
a thoroughbred newspaper man to
manage It. This means that Graham
valuable asset to the city. It Is being Americans take the lead In inventingdone elsewhere, why not at Santa Fe? not hesitate to recommend it as the
best coueh yrun I have ever used."safety appliances,
American railroads
lag behind in adopting such appliancesLet Santa Fe have school gardens! If
not, why not? and equipping cars and crossings with reasons are obviotts25c, 60c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.pany.It is true that much progress has them. Legislation must step in, it
why yoo should patronize.been made during the past four years seems, much more forcibly than be-
fore, in order to diminish the slaughin laying pavements, the planting of GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.Herblne is a boon for sufferers fromCounty Is coming to the fore with ratrees, the beautifying of the city, to ter by these American Juggernauts.
aneamia. By its use the blood is quickpidity. Old things are passing awayand new things are coming Into full
wards building a modern school house,
in keeping the school house premises ly registered and the color becomesSANTA FE ABOUT THE ONLY DRY view.clean and the buildings in such good
OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
"It is to be hoped that the Journal normal. The drooping strength
Is re-
vived. The languor is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
SPOT.
During the months of March andcondition
as Is possible with the
means at hand, butthat does not say will probe the system of taking the
school census, the apportioning of the
school money and the system of asthat progress
must stop now, that New life and happy activity results.April, the total precipitation at SantaFe amounted to 3.G6 inches and it
seemed so wet that residents wholmethere is to be no advancement
in the
future. The New Mexican rather has
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
lis., writes: "I have been troubledsessing property.
"There are loud calls for some off! COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLa suspicion that its pounding away this old town refer back to it only
with tears in their eyes and with a with liver complaint and poor blood,and have found nothing to benefit mecial reforms in Graham County.Aav aftoi Hav Tina hrnnchf' And fa hrine--
"It is said that the Journal will be Telephone No. J7. W. R. PRICE. Prop.ing about these improvements, is mak like Herbine. I hope never to be with-
out it I have wisLed that I hadindependent in politics, and not own
sneaking suspicion that they have
been lying all their lives about the old
town's Italian climate. But since
then, the sun has been working over
ing the city much more attractive to
visitors and is inducing hundreds to ed, edited or controlled by the saints known of it in my husband's lifetime."
of the valley.come here where formerly there came 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
"There Is a good field for the newonly scores. To point out defects and time and there is a chance for a calm
comparison with the state of the cli-
mate during these two wet months
enterprise and It will flourish." CURED CONSUMPTION.urge their removal is not knocking,
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,will not keep people away; it Is boost elsewhere. Denver, which is some writes: "My husband lay sick for threeing and is bound to bring this historic, Charles J. Casey, business agent ofpumpkins when it comes to dry clt months. The doctors said he hadbeautiful old town to the front. Carriage and Wagon Makers' Union
No. 4, of Chicago, has confessed that quick consumption. We procured a
his union deliberately hired profes
S F. Hpiegelberg.
357 San Francisco Street.
Indian and OTeiican flares and (Ms
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Manual training in the public schools
ia maldne ranid. headway In progress
bottle of Ballard's Hohound Syrup,
and It cured him. TbA was six years
ago and since then w have always
sional sluggers at $15 a week to as
ive communities and New Mexico sault non-unio- n workmen, which pol
mate, had during these two months
over 9 inches of precipitation or al-
most three times as much as Santa Fe.
New Orleans enjoyed 11.7 inches dur-
ing the same period without sailing in-
to the Gulf and here are the figures for
other cities: New York, 8.2 inches,
Philadelphia 7.1 inches, Harrisburg
8.1 Inches,, Pittsburg 6.4 Inches, Cin
kept a bottle In the hor. We canshould fall In line. The biggest In Icy has resulted in the death of sev
not do without It Ft-- coughs anderal men assaulted. It is a revoltingdustry of the Territory by far, is the
confession and one that will have colds It has no equal." 25c, 50c and f1
at Fischer Drug Co.
cultivation of the soil and every pub
llr school dudII should be given prac powerful influence upon public opin
lessons In raising plants. There ion.
fore, every public school house should cinnati
7.4 Inches, Indianapolis 8.4 In-
ches, Chicago 6.5 inches, St Louis 8.4
inches, Kansas City 6.2 inches, and How's This?
w rvi rin. TVllni-- a Reward forother towns in proportion, but none of
any caso of Catarrh that cannot be cured bythem lower than Kansas City. Pitts Chase Wagner Ftimittic CoHall a uatarrn uura.P. J. CHBNBY 4 CO.. Toledo. O.W th. nnJavriral. ha known F. 1
hare ample grounds and those grounds
should be model gardens in which ev-
ery pupil will learn with scientific pre-
cision how to make a living by culti-
vating the soil. Let manual training
begin In that manner and while the
cost will be slight the result in years
to come will be well worth the while.
burg or Chicago, which have a reputa
tion of their own for rains and fogs.
HOW TO WARD OFF OLD AGE.
The most successful way of warding
off the approach of old age Is to main-
tain a vigorous digestion. This can be
done by eating only food suited to
your age and occupation, and when
any disorder of the stomach appears
take a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to correct it If you
have a weak stomach or are troubled
with indigestion, you will find these
tablets to be Just what you need. For
Cheney for the lost it years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out anyIn other words, Santa Fe seems tohave been the only comparatively dry obligations made by tuts nrm.WaLDiKO, Km it A Mann,Wlinlaula Drnnrlsta. Toledo. O,spot during the two months that Ju
piter Pluvlus worked overtime in the Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
aetinaj directly upon the blood and mucous
Dealer in
Farnitnrs. Queensware, Outtlerj Tinware
Stores and Bangea.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold oa
Easy Payments-Ba- y
and Sell all kinds of Second HandGoooi
vineyard of Uncle Sam. surfaoe of the system, leetimomais cmfree. Prioe 75 eenta per bottle. Sold by all sale by all druggists.
TaEeHairs Family Pills for constipationThe city of Las Vegas Is In the INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATI8M.swim. There is much hope for the fu-
ture of the town, and Its business men I have been suffering for the pastYOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
tew years with a severe attack ofand property owners are uniting for
The administration of Santa Fe
County has been honest and econom-
ical for eight years past and the same
condition of affairs prevails now. This,
therefore. Is the time for the construc-
tion of another stone bridge across the
Santa Fe River on Gallsteo Street
The bridge Is a necessity and would
be a very handsome and permanent Im-
provement Taxation for such a pur-
pose would be borne cheerfully by ev-
ery patriotic and good citizen who is
a property owner.
Itfoiiilq ttf EMainlii FsoJaUSaIs no doubt a good one, and willhelp some one after you are throughImprovement The location of the Na-
tional Fraternities' Association Sanl- - Oku, Wagner Lloensed Embstlmrr
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended Residence 'Phone No. z. Telephone No. to. San Francisco Street.
paying on it but when you want
something where you can reap the di-
rect benefit, go to the Bon Ton, where
arlum la giving the city good and val-
uable advertising and is attracting at-
tention to its favorable location and
to alleviate my pains. lCarch Mta,
1902, John C Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
tSo, SOe and $1.00 at flscher Drug Co.
you can get tnc beat meal in saata THE BE8T ADVERTISING MEDIUM-T- HI NEW MEXICAN.Fa for 25 cants.excellent business advantages. .
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Wedneida?. May J 7, 1 905.
!THE
-- GOVERNMENT WUArtANTfc.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
uvery bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
JOHN GIVEN'S NOTE
BY J. C PLVMMCR
(Oopyrlgbt, 10S, by Dtlly Story Pub. Co.)
Can be obtained at the
GTITA-X- i COAL Y-AJRI- D
CERRIILOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
house. You can't need the money.
ou've
"But I ao need it. Sister Given,"
leplied Miss Janet. "I'm going to give
it to the missionary fund. Since I
heard Brother Baggs preach so grand
about them poor darkened sinners In
the South Sea Islands, I have been
iinxious to help the cause. I heard
you say at the church when Brother
Baggs had finished his sermon that
jou'd like to give him a hundred dol-
lars for the heathen. Sister Given."
Apparently Mrs. Given's enthusiasm
over Brother Bagg's sermon had cool-
ed, for she made no reply.
"It will be a glorification to us
SANTA FE CENTRAL CARNIVAL
RATES.
For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
carnival at Santa Fe, commencing
Monday, May 15th, and closing Satur-
day, May 20th, the Santa Fe Central
will sell at all points on its line tick-
ets for the round trip at on fare.
For sale, cheap, a second-ban- d
at tn New Mexican office
fOR RENT Piano, $2.00 a montl
pply New Mexican office.
FOR SALE High roll top desk an
evolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Mrs. Given stared at Mr. Craig, the
lawyer.
"It'll take every cent I have in the
world," she said, "I'll have to sell my
bouse to pay this here note."
"You admit this is your husband's
signature," retorted the lawyer, "and
he must have owed the money or he
wouldn't have given the note. If It
bad been paid It would not have been
in the possession of Captain Downing,
and there's no indorsement of any
money having been paid on it. In com-
mon justice the note must be paid."
The New Mexican Prlntinr Com- -with use of bath; with or without
pany is the agent of the Remingtonboard. Apply at Claire Hotel.that this here money is being put to
such a use and I'm sure you will feeln
u
Typewriter Company and is ready to
fill orders for Remington machines, the
best In the market, promptly andsir & He System
"Scenic Line of the World."
FOR RENT Large sunny roon
licely furnished, two squares fron
laza. Inquire 127 Cathedral Street.
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.
as glad as I do that we have It to use
that away."
"Them there heathen," remarked
Mrs. Given slowly, "have no house
lent to pay and no coal to buy."
"They have souls to save," put in
Miss Janet.
"Then jou must have the money?"
"We will donate it," suggested Miss
Janet.
"To think," said Mrs. Given, as she
recounted her interview to her daugh-te- i
and the boarder, Mrs. Bond, "that
that rambler rose bush '11 be out this
spring better than ever. It '11 cover
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
AST BOnT WSPT noriro
iu 42o Hil l Stations No42&
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at S5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitress-
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.
11:00a
....0... ,L i sopArLv..ISautu Fe
.Espanola.
.Kmbudo..
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver w.th All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers. Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains. No liresome delays at any
station.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
s:6i p ...84...
2:11 p ...W...3p ...81...4.02 p ...81...
I :32 p M...6 35p 12ft...8:8' p . 153...3Ka . 287...
4:22
..331...
7:20a ..406...
12:26.p
U:3 p
10 29p10:00o
8 lOpSip12 40 p
11:07 p8:80 p
.Harrnnca
.Servilleta '
.Ire. Floras. " .
.Autonlto "
. Alamosa "
.Pueblo "
.Colo Spring. "
.Denver Lv
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, ai
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M Ar.
FOR 8ALE Elegant $350 upright
piano; new; beautiful mahogany case:
warranted; very sweet tone; must be
sold at once, regardless of price. Ap-
ply New Mexican office.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinnerhere good meals are sprved.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvertonind Intermediate points.At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via e iherthe stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
DAVID HARUM SAID:
"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for it keeps open nights and Sundays
the same as every day in the week
nrougn tne f'AMUUS royal uokuk
For illustrated a Ivef tising matter or information,
address or apply to
S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A... Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N. M.
also for all points on Creede branch.
Mrs. Given picked up the note and
spelled It over.
"On demand I promise to pay to
Robert Downing, five hundred dollars.
(Signed) John Given."
"I'm sure," she said, "that if John
had owed this here note he'd 'a' told
me of It."
"There's the note, ma'am," said the
lawyer, drily, "I'm afraid you'll find It
difficult to prove Its payment."
Mr. Craig took his departure with an
ominous shake of his head and Mrs.
Given looked gloomily out of the win-
dow at the grey clouds that hovered
over the town.
Captains Downing and Given bad
been close friends. They had worked
their way from before the mast to
skippers, and then to being vessel
owners In a small way. Captain Down-
ing, who had never married, had ac-
cumulated the more money for John
Given was free handed and when he
died left only the house he lived in to
his widow.
Mrs . Given had met conditions
bravely. She had formerly been a
dressmaker and now took up her call-
ing. Her son was a sailor and her
daughter, Julia, had obtained a posi-
tion in a millinery store. With Mrs.
Bond as a boarder, the aggregate in-
come was enough to afford moderate
comfort but with house rent to pay
and no boarder, prospects were
gloomy. It was evident that the
house would not bring more than
enough to pay the note, if that much.
The brig which Captain Downing
commanded had been encountered at
pea, and abandoned in a sinking con-
dition. The crew had probably taken
to the boats and as nothing had been
beard of them for the space of five
months they were given up as lost.
Captain Downing left no will, and
his very comfortable property went
to his sister, Miss Janet. The note of
Captain Given had been found In the
table drawer in which Captain Down-
ing kept his papers. As the two mari-
ners had many joint transactions it
seemed entirely plausible that the note
not been paid and that John Given
had not been mindful of it when he
died. Captain Downing had kept his
business affairs in the crudest manner
end there was no record of any tran-rtictio-
between him and Captain
Given.
Miss Janet Downing was a lady of
fifty, austere and pious. She was a
derated church woman and extremely
and you can always get the very best
S. E Hoopsb, Q. P. A ,
Denver Colo.
A. S. BA.BHBT,
Traveling Passenger Agent
the market affords, and at a very reas
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.
& Ik Santa Fe Central Rail'yJUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
TIME TABLS
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
ets especially for the use ot Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled, outh Bound North Bound
with printed headings, In cither SpanTexas r Pacific Railway N'o 1 Ml j Stations. aU1 )Noish or English, made of good record
Lve.01 ...Santa Fe...Arri 7,00011.00 p1.20 p 6 6,050
6,4001.40 p 16
22
28
8.00
6,126
6.37041
62
..Uonaoiana... "
,Ve?a blanoa.. "
...Kennedy.... 'Clark "
...Stanley "
.Morlarty ..."
.Mcintosh... "
. .Estaneia.. .. "
...Millard.... "
.Prorresso... "
... Bianca "
8 48
3.80
4.0S
6.30
6 65
'4.20
6.260
6.176
6,140
61
69
81
92
09
6,1264.60 6.210
6,2867.208.10 116 Arr. ..Torranoe..Lve 6,476
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., With
the Denver ft Rio Grande R. R. for all
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have a full index in front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10 Inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 820
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4.00
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
TEXASn(p)PACJj
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great North
rest
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Lim-
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aoe'ress
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
"There's where it belonged," retorted
Captain Bob.
the back porch and the house won't
be ours."
"Hi'm a member of the church of
Hengland," said Mrs. Bond, viciously,
"and a good Christian, but I 'opes them
there 'eathen '11 buy new hidols with
that money Miss Downing gives 'em."
Accordingly, a bill was put in the
window, offering the house for sale,
and Mrs. Given, with a heavy heart
began to look around for cheap lodg-
ings.
One day, when the first snow of win
ttr was falling, Mrs. Rlggs, wife of
the ship chandler, came rushing into
Mrs. Given's kitchen.
"He's saved!" she gasped. "Cap-
tain Downing and his mate are saved;
picked up by a ship and carried to
some outlandish place. He's in New
York and will be home
"Thank God," ejaculated Mrs. Given,
"Captain Bob '11 give me some time to
that there note."
As the suspense was unbearable,
Mrs. Given hastened around to Cap-
tain Downing's house early the next
day.
Miss Janet, Mr. Craig and the Cap-
tain were in the room. Mrs. Given,
without even congratulating the Cap-
tain on his rescue, put in her petition.
"Jack Given didn't owe any note,"
replied Captain Bob, "he paid It long
ago."
"Then," said Mr. Craig, "what was
it doing in your table drawer?"
"There's where it belonged," retort-
ed Captain Bob. "I never used any
of them notes and when Jack borrow-
ed the money he had some new tan-
gled idee about giving this here note.
I took the note and then I tells Jack
to keep it so he could tell he owed It,
and when Jack pays it he tells me to
keep it so I could tell he had paid It.
That's all business."
"Hum," coughed Mr. Craig.
"And the poor heathen," whimpered
Miss Janet.
HI1GHT EXPRESS TAST.
Tl(Aij1
J. R. Hankla BROADWAY HOTX, J. R. McCleeryEuropean 429 South Broadway PopularCafe los Angeles, hatesLocated upon the City's Most Beautiful and Artistically Lighted Thoroughfare
LeiTes El Pa M ti M p. n. flcnttia Ttt CHARLES WJWDROW
Dtreet
li it!
ISTk handsome mIM ' SASH - DOORSeehedalea, rates ami etaethrove New Orleans,part and 8t Lomis wttfcowtCarries UrruB sleepers Les4 M All Kinds of Building Material.CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVECERRILLOS AND HAGAN COALSDellrered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGE
We Hul Everything that Is Mevable.
Phora 35 Santa Fa Branch Offica and Yards Cerrillos, N II
r. w. ccaro
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MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re
"I'll have to sell my house to paythia
here note.!
economical. Her neighbors denomi-
nated this trait, stinginess. With a
quires probate clerks to poet three
coDies of the new law in consplcuou
places in each precinct. The New A. P. Hifull knowledge of Miss Janet's charac-
teristics, Mrs. Given called on her, Mexican has printed the law neauy on
card board and is now ready to fill orVith a vague hope that something ders In English or Spanish at fiftymight come of her visit
"I'm sure that John would have told cents for each poster. Probate cierra
should enter their orders Immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
me about that there note if he had Undertaker and
funeral Directorowed it." said Mrs. Given, tearfully. 1908."But, Sister Given," replied Miss
Janet, "if he had paid It Brother Rob-
ert would have given him back his
rote. Mr. Craig Bays that Is the way
such matters are done."
"If you will have the money." said
Mrs. Given, "can't you take It la dribs
and drabs, bo I won't have to cell mym together 1 RE8IDEN CE PHONE 41.
amrrwo Jv"--
Try a New Mexlean "Want Ad."
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721, 1:01 P- -
No. 723 : P-- m.
No. 725 9:35 p. m.
DEPART.
No. 720..... ... ... 9 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. IB-N- o.
724 ....7:10 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No. 2 and 10,
eastbonnd.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
. No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne-
dy and Log Cerrlflo. will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
No. 7 sad 0 will make bo stops ex-
cept Los CerriUos and Kennedy.
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent
suie Remingfoit fgpewrilertaslslc.i?. 3odot5 Die Pemington Opcratxg
I Uhrknff. Vmans & Benedict. 'tw Rmn Nrw York
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLU HEW MKXICO .
THE 1HXITART 8CHOOL OF NSW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
ajX KEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
lages. New buildings, all famishing and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, gat-lighte- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and 1VAUNDRY, 1300 per session. 8eslon Is
'hrea terms of thirteen weeks each.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers
. NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription KM a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
The Enoineeuno and Mimno. Joitwal
Ml BfMfvay. New Yerkin g n 144 ROSWEIflV It ft noted health retort, 1,700 feet above sea-ieve- i; wen- -
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. J. Bead, &. 8. Hamilton, j.ulm
and E. A. Cahoonry a want Ad
They Bring Results.
Jostle of the Peace Dockets for sale For particulars add rest COL J. W. WlLlSC, Slpt jby the New Mexican PrlntiPf Oonv City ticket office. Catron block, east,
.11. M
'Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 7, i 905.s
adi1
--jii ii " lug- e- , iOFFICIAL MATTERS.
IMewlstheTiffle THEPostoffice Discontinued.The postoffice at Miller, SandovalCounty, is to be discontinued on June
15. The mail will after that go to
Cabezon.
Soda Water SeasonLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.Homestead Entry.The following homestead entry hasbeen made in the local United Statesland office:
No. 8312, May 13. Jose Manuel Le-febr-e
.Ocate; lots 1 and 2, E 1-- 2 NW
1-- 4 section 31, T 23 N, R 19 B, 160.60
acres In Mora County.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead en-
tries have been made in the local Uni-
ted States land office:
3570, May 11. Mariano Duran, Wat- -
To Purchase Your Watches. Diamonds,
Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware
Clocks Etc.
A SPECIAL PRICE
Made to You Before Our Removal to
"The Old Stand".
OPENS
rous, lots 2, 3 and 4, E 1-- 2 SW 1-- 4 sec-
tion 32, T 16 N. R 21 E, 167.80 acres
in San. Miguel County.So SPITZ,.Jeweler No. 3571. May 15. Sidney O Dougan, Raton. W 2 SW 1-- SE 1-- 4 SW
SW 1-- 4 SE section 10, T 27 E,
e R 24 E 160 acres in Colfax County.
No. 3572, May 15. Andres Pollack,
Mineral Hill, lots 1. 2, 3 and 5. SW 1-- 4
NE 1-- 4 section 2, T 16 N.iR 14 E,
ICE CREAM SODA
FRUIT PHOSPHATES
LEMONADE
KOLA MINT
ETC. ETC ETC.
BETTER THAN EVER
THE BEST EVER
160.92 acres in San Miguel County.
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No. 3573, May 16, Jane Hall, Albu
querque, NE 1-- 4 section 12 T 10 N, R
3 E, 160 acres in Bernalillo county.
No. 3574, May 16. Hannah E. Downs,
Albuquerque, SE 4 section 12, T 10
N, R 3 E, 160 acres in Bernalillo
County.
ticle in stock on account of the high
price, but have lately been able to get
into connection with the importers
and are thereby enabled to offer this
article at a reasonable price namely,
25c per 1 pound tin. It is very desir-
able for fancy soups and for salads.
SMALL BOY TAKES
JOURNEY BY HIMSELF
Gilbert Rhodes, a ten year old boy ot
Las Vejfas, cashed a check for 810 for
his mother and Instead of taking theFRESH VEGETABLES
We con-
tinue to receive in large variety and
are selline in considerable quantities.
We have regular shipments of rad-..- .
1 1 v.
money to her he bought a ticket to La
Junta and boarded a Santa Fe train for
the Colorado city. His parents became
alarmed at his absence, discovered that
lsnes, ieuuce, young ouiuus, npmatu,
rhubarb, soup bunches, asparagus, etc.
he had bought the aforesaid ticket andAlways something tempting In this
line. telegraphed to La Junta to have him
No. 1 JAPAN RICE which we are
now selling at Be per pound is an ex-
tremely cheap and desirable food. We
have sold thousands of pounds at three
pounds for 25c. We have a consider-
able quantity which we will sell at
this reduction. Rice 11 a food that de-
serves a place on every table.
THON, or TUNNY FISH is not so
widely used in the United States as its
quality deserves. We have just re-
ceived a supply from our New York
importer in 2 pound cans. It is pack-
ed in oil and is of a delightful flavor.
The Tunny fish is a very large fish
which reaches perfection in the Med-
iterranean Sea. The flesh is free from
bones and of a very fine texture. Our
stock is taken from the best portion
of the fish and is in steaks somewhat
like the best grades of safmon. Per
tin, 15c.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES We are
now receiving each day. except Tues-
day. The best stock at present is
coming from Arkansas.
" COLORADO POTATOES We are
still selling at 85c per cwt; 50 pounds
for 60c, or 20 pounds for a quarter.
1 here is no food to be had at this time
that Is more economical.
stopped. Ho was locatnd by special
officer and sent back to his home on
Saturday.
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, N. P.
OLIVE OIL should be more freely
used in American, homes than at pres-
ent is the case. We are at present of-
fering a good assortment of imported
oils in cans. It Is mucli cheaper to
buy in this way than In glass and the
quality is probably better as exposure
to light does not improve olive oil.
CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
WEDDING ANNNIVERSARY.
Judge and Mrs. Williams D. Lee cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage at tLelr home In Albuquerque
Tuesday. Judge Lee came to New
Mexico In 1876. He lived In Las Vegas
for a while and was appointed as asso C3INCORPORATEDciate justice for the 2nd judicial district, H. S. DU VAL. E. C.Bonded Civil Engineer.S. Society of Civil En-
gineers.
Ten Years State Engineer ot Florida
Over Railroad Construction
when he moved to Albuqueqiu where
We offer genuine imported oil at
$1.50 per gallon. Good oil at $2.10 per
gallon, $1.10 per half gallon. First
pressing virgin oil we offer at $2.75
per gallon, $.45 per half gallon and
85c per quart. Remember, these are
full measure and not reputed quarts
which are often very short of the stat-
ed measure. The cheapest grade of
this oil Is excellent for cooking. We
also offer domestic oil at $1.25 for gal-
lon tins and 30 cents for beer bottles.
he has since resided.
SAW MILL MEN
ARE NOT GUILTY
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gr0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
MACEDOINES DE LEGUMES, or
cut vegetables, assorted in the can,
are, we believe only packed in France.
We" have hitherto not carried this ar
On Saturday at Springer Justice of
the Peace Hutchinson rendered a ver
diet declaring that James Grsy and
Hon. H. C. Crawford, Sec. State to
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
It has been my pleasure to kno
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
years as a man of unblemished char-
acter, standing a' the head of his pro-
fession in this state as a civil
James M. Caldwell were not fjilllty The
two men are In the saw mil! business at
Hall's Peak and were charged with dis
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
posing of mortgaged property. Attor
ney W. B. Bunker of Las Vegas, repre
sented the defendants.DENVER & RETURN SANTA FB, N. M.Mr. DuVal Is prepared to Install city jwater and sewer works. Surveying,
Irrigation and the location of home- -
steads.A TIMELY WARNING TOTHE FAIR SEX$ J 6.90Via.
Mrs. John Kent accidentally ran vSTB Subscribe for the New Mexican andget all the latest and best news.hat pin Into ber body at FoNom and on DODilOW & MOtJTEtJIEMonday lockjaw resulted. Dr. A. A
White was summoned from Trinidad
and went down on a special train that
afternoon. It is thought that Mrs. Kent HUE WATCH REPAIRING
OUR SPECIALTY.will recover.
Undertakers and
Embalmers
LAS VEGA8 GRANT
SURVEY PROGRESSING.
The Las Vegas Optic says: "J. L.
We Also Repair
JEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES, MU-
SIC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.
INTERNATIONAL EPWORTH LEAGUE
CONVENTION, June 30th to July 4th.
ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRA-
TERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION, August 12th and 13.
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OF THE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, a P. A, H. S. LUTZ, Aflent
Topeka, Kane. Snt Fe N- -
Zimmerman, to whom was awarded the
contract for the survey of the entire Las
Vegas grant, came lo town from camp
S. E. D. SEARS, 302 8an Francisco St.
yesterday. He reports his party of s'ir
veyors about eight miles out from this
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
- , '
Dudrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nlants at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
city and progressing nicely with the Ira
portant work on hand."
NOTED PUGILIST
GOES THROUGH LA MY.
James Jeffries, the heavy weight AIf? TU
EXCURSION RATES.
Indianapolis, Ind . . $44.60
June 18th to 21st.
Bristol, Term $52.90
May 30th to June 1st.
Toronto, Ont . . . $55.50
June 17 to 23d.
For further Information regarding these
rates, call on
S. B. GRIMSIIAW, G. P. & F A.
Santa Fe Central Railway.
Advertising Pays champion pugilist, passed through Lamyyesterday. The champion has beenstarrlrg the country In "David Crock
ett," and the troupe was en route to
San Francisco.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.
SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CE NT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.
For sale by all dealers
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy with showers to north portion;
warmer tonight and cooler ia north
portion Thursday.
MANUFACTURED BY C2J32The Sherwin-William-s Co. For Colorado: Partly cloudy weather BIEfW & GAflTJJER,LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISHMAKERS IN THE WORLD HFMVFDwith warmer In east and southwest por-tions; showers u west tonight; Thurs-day showers and cooler; cooler in north-
west portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered V
make paint for
Houses, Cupboards,
Barns, Shelves,
Floors, Furniture,
Bath Tuba,
Buggies,
Farm Tooli, Sec. GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP yas follows: Maximum temperature, 68degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 45
degrees, at 5 20 a. m. The mean
temperature lor tbe 14 bours was 56 de-
grees. Relative humidity. 33 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 48
degrees.fir
A special paint for each purpose, not one
ilap-das- h mixture for all.
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair,
honest priceg. You know our reputation.
We say these are the best paints we know of.
You'll say so too after you have used them.
Sherwin-Willia- Varnishes are a
AND M
RETURN
International Epworth League
COIVSNIIOB.
July 6th to 9th 1905
For this occasion the But V;
will nil tickets to Denver and
return at a rate of oue fare for
round trip. Sates of sale June
30th to July 4th, good for return
passage until July 12th, 1905.
or particulars see any agent of
SPECIAL ANNUNCEMENT.
An Invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
CL0SIN6
OUT
SALE! I
good as S-- Paints. IS
City, or their representative, whoseAsk about name appears in Bradatreets or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel lor
three dars without chanre. 'Usual
1n
X
t
OLD BY
rates, apartment with private bath, 3
Dr day and op. without' meala. ParGOBSEL lor, bedroom and private bath: $35 perweek and ud. with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
.11 v Entire Stock of : 1
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY'
BASKETS. DRAWN WOfcK. CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be old In the Nex 30 Days at Less Than C t
Store for rent.
6IGN OF THE OLD CART SEND FOR
Corner San FranolM Street and Burr Alley.
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertisementThe Hatdrr&te Dealer
Cctron Block, No 311 Santa Fe.
GALLATIN HOTEL
70 W. 41th St, New York City.
v.
Saata Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May J 7, J 905.
Fifty Years .ha StandardIMP CITY TOPICS We
Lamy, and Santa Fe Agent Lutz has
taken the matter up for investigation.
Mr. Lutz has received a letter from
the agent at Lamy in which the latter
states that freight is not delayed at
that station longer than 24 hours at
any time and is generally sent on Im-
mediately upon being transferred. If
there is any unnecessary delay it 'oc-
curs somewhere between the point of
W
Ttarcratna In TTlUHnfirV at MlSB A,
Mugler'a, beginning May 15th.
a number of Indians from Nambe
and Pojoaque were In the city today, shipment and Lamy and not at that
station. At various times, when thereCall no 'phone No. 40, when 7011
line,want anything In the grocery
Winter Grocery Company.
has been a shortage of freight cars for
the branch line, freight for Santa Fe
has been .oaded into the baggage car
and brought up In that manner. This
The Winter Grocery Company has
. something of interest to housekeepers
to say in its advertisement in today's was the case with a large range which
Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe sec-
ond floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manu-
facturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
was delivered yesterday.New Mexican.
The usual Thursday evening recep
tion by Mrs. Otero at the Executive
The Sunday band concerts should
be resumed and the citizens of the
Capital City should see that they are Mansion will not be held tomorrow.
' resumed and that at once.
FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL OPENS.The Santa Fe has authorized a one
fare for the round trip rate from Los Attendance Last Night at the MonarchU&dte tea fstsra mm ofCerrillos, Lamy and Glorletta to Santa
Fe on account of the Monarch Carni Company's Shows Was Large andEveryone Was Pleased.taraar asswsd mm grapes.val.
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually at-
tractive, Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your hor e W c will be pleas-
ed to show you our line of goods,
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
The Winter Grocery Company keeps PR'CE BAKINQ POWCE CO.
CHICAGO. The Monarch Carnival Company lasta fresh supply of first class groceries
and provisions at all times. 'Phone evening opened the week of eaietv forSanta Fe's Carnival, given under tintNo. 40.
auspices of the Volunteer FiremenThe San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt serve are in very bad condition and Despite tbo fact that there were seversLake Railway is now open for business the bridges across the streams and counter attractions last nieht the Carin connection with the D. & R. G. Rail arroyas in that section are in a still
nl al drew a large crowd of people amway at Provo and Salt Lake City. This more pitiable plight. The county com J53
aslsil if;
kept them interested from the openingnew route forms the shortest and mlssloners should see to it that this
We have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all de-
partments and we have prices that
about balf past seven o'clock untilbad state of affairs is remedied andquickest line for both freight and pas
almost eleven. The free attractions aresengers between Santa lie and South that quickly. There is much trade and
ern California points. all that the Company have claimed for
them and the paid shows are up to the
travel from that section to this city,
which is now being sadly Interfered
with and business is thereby lost to
The new soda fountain for Ireland's
standard in all respects. The "splra will move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.Drug Store came In over the Santa Fethis morning. This piece of furniture the Santa Fe merchants. lower" act seems to bo one that has
has been tied up in the freight block During the past few days quite gained for Itself a large share of the
public commendation, although all thenumber of west and east bound tour-
ists have taken advantage of the side
ade for several weeks and has been a
source of much disappointment to Mr.
Ireland, as he had expected to have It
acts are worthy of praise.
trip offered by the Santa Fe from Mr. Meyers, who Is at the head of tte
Lamy to Santa Fe. Many more wouldIn operation by the first of May,
In our next change of ad we will ad-
vertise our new Rotary Washer.
Child's play to do washing with this
machine.
Monarch Company, Is au old time show
man and years ago be earned for himThe voting contest for Queen of the
May will close at the Carnival grounds
do so If the fact of this free side trip
was better known. The way to make
it known is for every resident of the
Capital City to tell his or her friends
self the appellation of the
ICIng." He understands his businesstonight, when the ballots will be count-
ed and the result of the contest an thoroughly and the employes of theand relatives in the east and westnounced. Votes will continue to be TO ENTER DRAWING.
about It, and urge them to make a resold at the two drug stores this af
shows are required to be courteous and
accommodating, which requirement San Francisco-Street-
. Telephone No. a6.quest for the privilege when theyternoon and at the grounds this even Party of Roswell Men on the Way tothey fulfill to the letter.make a journey over the Santa Fe. Southern Mexico to Secure Land
Awarded by Lottery.
ing.
Samuel Romero, formerly a mer The Carnival grounds and the variousComplaints continue to reach this
attractions are gorgeously illuminatedoffice concerning the acts of a number
of young men who frequent a vacant by means of many electric lights and
chant at Pojoaque, In this county, and
later in Las Vegas, has rented the
store rooms in the Atanaslo Romero
A party of fif een men from Roswell,house only a block from the business the scene presented last night was one headed by John Kingston, formerly ofcenter of San Francisco Street. Here of liveliness and activity. The sple ers Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, have left forbuilding, on Water Street, and Is mov-
ing a large stock 0 general merchan they congregate almost every night with the different attractions vied with southern Moxlco, where they will takeand cause considerable disturbance.dise there, preparatory to opening for one another in tlm eltort to get the part in the big land drawing which
crowd Into their show, and with the takes ulace next week under thefuture business.
A. J. Fischer desires to announce
Intoxicants are freely Indulged in and
many disgraceful scenes are enacted.
These proceedings should be stopped
bund playing, the bagpipe sounding
auspices of the Pan American Land Athat Claribel Fischer is not, nor has ustily and the shout? of the amused Colonization Company, which Is opening
fi S. lmm & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flout Hay and Grain
We are Now Receiving Arkansas
Strawberries Every Other Day.
Asparagus and Other Fresh Veg-
etables From Wielandy's
Garden Every Day.
crowd, the scene was not unlike that of
up a new town. The land will be award
at once and If they are not the prop-
er authorities should take the matter
In hand and compel a proper observ-
ance of the city laws.
I reus day. Confetti ruled supreme, but ed by lottery and a great many peopletfce popcorn man, the peanut vendor from different parts of tbe country have
The northern portion of New Mex bought tickets and will be at the drawana the candy maker were close
see-oird- s.
Many people have spoken favor- - ing when It comes off.ico will have partly cloudy weather
tonight accompanied by showers. For bly of the great Hippodrome, with Its
many acts and attractions, and it is unThursday cooler weather Is predicted.
Colorado has the same weather, prac doubtedly a strong feature which has a
great share in making the Carnival atically, forecasted for tonight and to
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAI
New York, May 17. Money on call,
morrow. The maximum temperature uccess.
at Santa Fe yesterday was reached at Those who failed to get out last night
05 o'clock in the afternoon, when hould by all means make it a point to
attend the entire Carnival tonight.68 degrees was recorded at the local
weather bureau. The minimum was
easy, 2 Qg i!4 per cent. rrime mer-
cantile paper 3 H per cent. Silver57.45 degrees at 5:20 in the morning and Those who were there last night willneed no invitation, but will be there in New York, May 17. Lead and copperthe mean for the day was 56. The rel quiet and unchangedull force to again enjoy an evening of
un.
GRAIN.
Chicago, III., May 17. Close, Wheat
ative humidity was 33 per cent. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 48 degrees. May, July. 86.NEW MEXICO GETS
"Conversion" was the topic of Rev. A NEW INSPECTOR.Francis E. Smiley in the Presbyterian
J. D. Milton, formerly chief of police
church last evening. He laid stress
upon the assertion that conversion Is
not necessarily emotion. The singing
Daily PapersALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery .
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER .
Corn, May, 5A!4: July, 48.
Oats, May, 3 Ik; July, 29!.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav $12.45; July, 81 2.64.
Lard, May 87.22J7.25; July, S7.37X
Ribs, May, 87.10; July, 87.97M- -
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., May 17. Wool. Is
at El Paso, has been addvd to the force
was very effective; several solos by f imoilgrtition inspectors and has been
W. P. Hanson, a duet by him and Miss sslgned to New Mexico to aid In stopWalter and the chorus renditions by
the volunteer choir were especially strong.
ping the smuggling of Chinese across
the border from Mexico. Mr. Milton
will establish a camp between El Paso Territory
ard western medium, 28 c?
she at any time been a candidate for
May Queen. The local manager of the
Carnival was notified of this fact the
day after the voting began, but has ig-
nored the request made by Mr. Fisch-
er that the name be withdrawn.
Tomorrow afternoon at the Metho-
dist Episcopal church at 3 o'clock Dr.
Francis E. Smiley will talk on the
"Divine Trust." There will be the
usual Plaza meeting tonight at 7:15
o'clock. At the Presbyterian church
at 7:45 o'clock Dr. Smiley will speak
on "What Must I Do to Be Lost?" Mr.
Hanson will sing at all of these serv-
ices.
Manager Gus Meyers, of the Mon-
arch Carnival Company, and the Car-
nival committee of the Firemen have
extended an invitation to the Sisters
at St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum to
bring the children to the Carnival on
Thursday afternoon to be the guests
of the management. This occasion
will be known as "Orphans" after-
noon.
Train No. 10 on the Santa Fe from
the south was on time today. No. 2
from the west was delayed and ar-
rived about five hours late. The Santa
Fe Central, owing to delay on the Rock
Island, did not get in till late last ev-
ening. Freight trains on the Santa Fe
are moving in fairly good time and it
is stated that freight congestion will
soon be cleared.
Atanaslo Romero, who is a member
of the Las Vegas branch of the Cath-
olic Knights of America, Jias received
a check of two thousand dollars In
favor of the heirs of the late George
Ortls, who was a member of the order
and who died in this city some months
ago. The amount goes to the widow
and daughter of the deceased on ac-
count of the insurance carried by the
latter in the order.
S. Spitz today commenced the re-
moval of his extensive stock of Jew-
elry to the fine store room in the
Kahn block. The display windows
have been and all is in
first-clas-s condition. Mr. Spitz says
that owing to the slowness in getting
new show cases delivered he will be
delayed in putting the store in the con-
dition he wishes, but hopes to have
everything fixed up within a week.
fine. There will be only two more af-
ternoon weekday meetings, tomorrow 30K; fine medium, 24 26; fine, 21 23.
St. Louis, May 17. Spelter dull 85.- -and Deuilng and will patrol the border
f ir a distance of thirty miles.
and on Friday at St. John's Methodist
Episcopal church. The Plaza meetings 35.
at 7:15 p. m. will be continued, al TOCK MARKETS.
New York, Mav 17. Closing stocksTO HAVE EXHIBITION
Atchison, 81Jf; pfd., 102K; New Yo-- k
though last night and the night before,
they could not be held. At 7:45 each
evening services will be held at the
Presbyterian church.
Central, 142; Pennsylvania, 135;OF FARM PRODUCTS.The Roswell Commercial Club will 17 vears' Experience. Telephone 12CSouthern Pacific, 6?H; Union Facitic,
ave an exhibition at ltoswe'l of farm 122; pfd., 96; Amalgameted Copper,Funeral services 'over the remains 83; U. S. Steel, 30; pfd., B7f .product', raised in the Pecos Valley,of the late C. G. Kaadt were held yes
Office at Exchange Stable
J. L. VAJi ARSDELLuring the coming summer. It will be LIVE STOCK.Kansas City, Mo., Mav 17. Cattleterday afternoon at St. John's Meth on the same order as the New Mexicoodist Episcopal church by Revs. J. L receipts, 8,000 including 1,200 southernsShlvely and A. M. Harkness, who steady to 5 cents lower.exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Ex-position in St. Louis last summer, only
on a smaller scale.
Native steers, S4.5U (a 50. 30; soutoern Hacks and Baggagesteers, $3.75 $5 50; southern cows,made touching references to Incidentsin the life of the deceased. The mus-ical selections were "Asleep in Jesus",
by Miss Walter, "Lead Kindly Light"
65 54.50; native cows and hellers,
$2.50 $5.35; stockers and feeders,EXCURSIONISTS BUY Feed Stable In Connection.$3.25 (3 $5.00; bulls, $2.80 $5.65and "Come, Ye Disconsolate," by a calves, $3.00 $5.50; western fed steers,2,000 ACRES OF LAND.
Excursionists on the last excursion ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUN8CHMANN A CO8 OFFICE. 2$4.50 86.15; western fed cows, $3.50
$5.00.train run from Kansas City to Roswell
quartet consisting at Misses Walter,
Blanchard and Messrs. McCord and
Johnson. Interment was made in
Fairvlew cemetery. The pallbearers
Sheep receipts 3,000, 10 (a 15 centsbought a total of two thousand acres of higher.
and In the Pecos Valley. The pur Muttons, 84.25 (a 50. 25; lamos, sa 7s;were H. S. Lutz, John K. Stauffer, J. (9 $7.40; range wethers, $4.75 $5.50;A. Davis, E. L. Wheeler, Mllo Hill and
J. B. Sloan. L. F. Montenie was the led ewes, $4.25 84.75.
chasers will bring their families at once
and settle on the land, which will be
generally used for farms. P. F. HANLEYChicago, III., May 17 Cattle receipts,17 000, 10 cents lower.funeral conductor and most of the
beautiful floral tributes were furnish Good to prime steers, 85.75 & $6.75;
poor to medium, $4.50 $5 60; stockersed by the Clarenden Garden. DISTRICT CONFERENCE '
and feeders, $3.80 $5.30; cows, $3.00NOW IN SESSION.Many of the merchants have com- - $5.25; heifers, $3.00 $5.65 canners;
The roads in the eastern part of the plained because-- it was thought that
county leading to the Pecos Forest Re- - freight was unnecessarily delayed at
$1.50 $2.40; bulls, $2.75 $4.75,
calves, $3.00 $7.00.
DE-HJLrfE- Il I3ST
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
OUR 8PECIAXTIB8 Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-enheim- er
Rye, Taylor and Fazton, Old Jordan and Mono-pra-
Ky , Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady to 10
cents lower.
The district conference for the El
Paso district for the Methodist Episcopal
Church South convened in Artesia yes-
terday and will continue in session until
May 21st. Bishop Key, of Sherman,
Texas, Is presiding.
Good to choice wethers, $4.80 $5.25;
fair to choice mixed, $3.60 84.60;
western sheep, $4.00 $5.25; native
lambs, $5.00 $6.50; western Iambs,
Sarsaparilla. Used in all
parts of the world for over 60
years. Has the unqualified en-
dorsement of thebestphysicians.
A stronc nerve tonic. A blood
5.00 $7.50.fryers Subscribe for the New Mexican andFOR RENT The Walker House, onEast Palace Avenue. Inquire of Mrs.B. M. Thomas. New Mexican Advertising Paysget all the latest and best news.purifier of great power LowU. Ml
SffelauacTs Benzoin Witch Hael Ci?eam
Keeps the Skin Smooth and White, Keeps the
Skin free from Sunburn Freckles and Black heads
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 7, 1 905.6
1 tBBSfSTACOMA'S FINE 8H0WING. PROFESSIONAL SARDS
11RUB ON 1905 c7Vlay. 1905
,? Fresh Fruits in Season IFresh Flowert all the Timet Puget Sound City Prepares an Invit Attorneys at Law.
Wmkittof
and the Rheumatism's gone,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New M 'oo.
ing Array of Exhibits to be Sent
to Portland.
Tacoma, Washington, the great
manufacturing and shipping center at
the head of the Commencement Bay,
Puget Sound, is preparing an exhibit
for the Centennial Exposition at Port-
land that will attract widespread at
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Srreet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
8un Hon Tuea Wed Thai- - Irl 81
i a s 4 i e
8 0 io IT is Ts
it is te "u xs so1
"iT IT S S4 SB S6 91
S8 89 30 81
I
1 RICHARD H. HANNA,Attorney at Law,Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
tention. The exhibit will consistDesigns. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457. BENJAMIN M. RFAL,Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. PaU.ce Ave.
"I write to let you know how I appreciate yonfCatcareM. I commenced taking them la.t Novem-
ber and took two ten cent boxei and paiied a tape-
worm 14 (t. long. Then I commenced taking them
aeain and Wedneeday, April th. I passed another
tape worm 28 ft. long and over a thousand small
worma. Previous to my taking Cascarets I didn
know I had a tape-wor- lalwaya had a mall
rfvm?V. Browii. 184 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, N. T.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
mostly of Taconia's manufactures,
which are varied. A collection of
large photographs is being prepared
to show the city's great shipping, its
manufacturing Interests, its sightly
residence section and its late acquisl-sitio- n
from the government. Point De-
fiance Park, on Puget Sound, said to
be tbe finest city park In the world.
An effort is being made to secure
for exhibit purposes the Toeler collec
MA80NIC.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Crncos, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties Third Judicial District.
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINfc ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. & S. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R,
Shortest line out of Santa Fe.. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CityorSt Lotus
fiy The Bowels
V, CAN0Y CATHARTIC T
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A-- M.
Regular communiea-tlo-
first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 d. m.
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
tion of Indian baskets and curios, now
In the Ferry Museum at Tacoma. This
collection is the finest of its kind in
existence and has a minimum value
of $50,000. If permission is secured
to remove this valuable collection.
THE NEW LINK CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. UALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
When you travel take th
BEST, SAFEST
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, HSc, My. Never
aold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
which belongs to Captain Tozier of E. C. ABBOTT,'
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt uid careful at
tantlon irlven to all business.
the U. S. revenue cutter Bear, it will
be housed in a typical poblanche
building on Iwis & Clark Fair
grounds.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R, A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
la each month at Mason
icHalL at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
"DO YOU KNOW."
The suDDOsItion is that no one wants
District Attorney far the Counties ofpoor whiskey any more than they do
nnor coffee or tea. vet they rurchase uBRIEF BIITS OFNEW MEXICO NEWS i THTJR SKLICMAN, Secretary.Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and BaaJuan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handla bondedA foot bridge was last week builtC E NTR AL goods exclusively. "THE CLUB."across Bitter Creek at Red River, Santa Fe Commandery No1, K. T. Regular conclavefourth Monday in eacn
month at Masonic Hall, nt
EDvVARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Taos County, by the citizens of that
town. Herewith are some bargains offeree
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents aLast Friday the stage to Elizabeth- - bv the New Mexican Printing Com Specialty."town from Springer reached the for
Las Cruces - New Mexico.mer town for the first time since the
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell tickets
TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
th North Herman Lloyd
Lino
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
recent floods began.
C. Hartle lost a good horse last FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,week in the Cimarron River Just be Pleadings. $6: the two for $10; Adapt (District Attorney for Second Judicial
7:80 p, a. W. R. PRICH, I.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuea
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Ga'spar Avenue and Wa
ter Street. Visitmg Knlghtf given r
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance,.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of Newlow the depot in Springer. One of ateam balked while in midstream and District)
Practices in the District Courts andMexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and SDanish nhamnhlet. $2.25; fullwas drowned. the Supreme Court of the TerritoryAt the town election held in Aztec,
also before the United States Supremeleather $3; Sheriff's
Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two orSan Juan County, last week, the fol
CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OF
NEW MEXICO
lowing were elected members of the Court in Washington. Albuquerque
New Mexico.more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su
nreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, intown board: H. D. Abrams, C. G.Brewer, J. X. Green, S. O. Pinkstaff elusive, delivered at publishers price,
and Monroe Fields. A. B. RENEHAN,$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws. 75c: Compilation Mining Laws, B. P. O. ELKS.Practices in the Supreme andCourt Mining .md Land Law a60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Judge John R, McFie has notified
the attorneys in the case that he has
overruled the demurrer of the town of
Farmington in the water suit brought
by C. H. McHenry, and has given the
town thirty days in which to file an
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
Ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'A. M.Reports,
full sheep $6.60 delivered
full list school banks.
Shortest lino to El Paso, Mexico, a nd the southwest, The only first-clas- s
route to California via Santa Fa Central, El PasoNortheastern, and
Southern Pacific.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. H.
holds its regular sefslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, B. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
MONEY'8 DIGEST. G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.answer. The New Mexican Printing CompanyThe Red River Prospector says that Practices In all the District Courtshas made arrangements with the puband Pullman Cars of the latest pattern, conns rewry oj wr. the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad and gives special attention to casesUsher of Money's Digest of the Newlajg. TRY OUR ROUTE;. FRATERNAL UMON.before the Territorial Suprome Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.60, delivered in any
Company will furnish half the money
necessary to build a first class wagon
road from Questa to Red River if the Dart of the Territory. This price will
county commissioners of Taos will
furnish the other half.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS. G. F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
J. A. KNOX,
Traveling F, and P. A
hold good only for a limited time in
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.Leopold, a thriving camp in the
Burro Mountains fourteen miles from Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsitlnt,
fraters welcome.
GABINO E3NDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
Silver City, is to have dally mail serv notice, cash to accompany each order.Ice with that city. E. G. Maroney has A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law-.been awarded the contract for carry SPRING RACE MEET.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas. Deming New Mexico.ing the mail at the contract price of$595 a year. He will also operate a
stage and express line. The new
District Attorney, Luna County.For these meetings the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
route will be started on the first of Osteopathy.Las Yegas at one fare for the round
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,June.
Harley Knight, who has been work CHARLES A. WHEELON,DR.May 26th to 21st Inclusive, return lim-
it, June 1st. Dates of sale to Las Ye
COROpDO CAFE & RESTURAflT
Meals at all hours. Recular meals 15c. meals for $4 50
Lodging 25c.
Strictly First Class Sbsrt Oriers Served a la Carte. Meals from 15c
up, according t Our Bill f Pare.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue, ''gas, June 4th to 7th inclusive, return
Tbe New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: very piece of
work we turn out Try our work ones
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including on of
the best binderies in the west
ing for the Phelps-Dodg- e people at
their survey camp near Grants, was in
Farmington last week suffering from
blood poisoning, the result of having
Successfully treats acute and chroniclimit June 8th.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.S54 San Francisco Street, Next toiCartwright Davis Co's Store.
Mail Your Orders Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD. 1MUTUAL BUILDING &
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store, South Side of. Plaza. LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you toC al i f & 5a
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SWE MONEY
Civil Engineers and Surveyors. Own Your Own Home I
a tooth extracted. He states that the
company by which he is employed is
keeping the force on full pay until
Engineer Campbell returns from New
York and work can be resumed.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
aaaaa.
Palace:' Miss Leonle M. Mohl, Miss
Edyth Mohl, Espanola; H. E. Bell, J.
T. Murray, F. I Kerr, Denver; W.
Florence, New York City; W. Faucet
and wife, Washington, D. C; H. W.
Morford, Pueblo; L. P. Figlso, Las An
geles.
Claire: William D. Hayes, Washing-
ton, D. C; T. D. Archibald, El Paso;
F. Sigler, Kansas City; C. L. Lielich,
Frederick, Maryland; W. C. Brown,
Nevada, Missouri; A. E. Laudenslager,
Denver; J. P. Dunlavy, J. Quinn,
H. C. Thompson, Kennedy; H.
L. Harmon, St. Louis; J. W. Bowden.
Pueblo; A. H. Halter, Ashland, Wis-
consin.
Normandie: D. L. Williams,
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into tbe Building A Loan
Association sud thus pay for your
home.
JAY TURLEY.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W th a Specialty
D. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
Santa Fe, N. let.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., San Franc sco, Cat.
Tbe Association has ou hand moneyX -- : j . i ' . t:- - . --Sk
''V-- -- v" w,v -- '..v-' V
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address
a A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
250 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M
the secretary,
R. T. CB.ICHTON,
afOBirriM BUK3E. 8ARTAF1. H K.
Architects.
Learn Stenography
A few more pupils can be accommo-
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn
Pitman system taught.. For terms,
etc, call on or address Mrs. Robert
Montoya, City.
- V.- - J
X
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
planned an superintended. Office.
Montoya BulIJimg, Plasa, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.
The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Pecos River Mining
Company, for the election of directors,
and for the transaction of other Im-
portant business, will be held at the
office of the company, 361 The Arcade,
Cleveland, Ohio, at 11 o'clock a. m.
For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH' Insgrance
Your
SURETY of COURT
BONDS,.
Aa well aa Your
FIRE INSURANCE
EXCURSION, VERE O. ALLINfai'0D,Architect.
First National Bark Block.
Albuquerque, N. M
GRAND CANYONS
AND
PHOENIX ARIZ.Wednesday, June 14th, 1905. A resoand SMI FRANCISCO
return $43.45
LOS ANGELES
$38.45 lution will be offered authorizing thedirectors to take steps to wind up the R. M. NAKE," Architect and Builder.Santa Fe New Mexicoaffairs of the company.
THE PECOS JUVER MINING COM
PANY, CHARLES W. CHASE,
Go to . . .
THE HANNA & SPENCER
INSURANCE AGENCY
'Psoas No. M.
Cor. Washlsgtes sad Palace Aveaees
PORTLAND, OREGON
$48.75. Secretary.
is
There is but one Phoe- -
nix. where 'tis summer --
all the year around. f
An ideal place tor a
winter vacation. Round.il
trip rate $46.25. Visit f
the Grand Canyon of Jr
It is an admitted tact that real
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Raters $41.90.
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens p a slogglah
brain: bad whisky will make a slug-g-tr- d
oat of you. "Unci Sam' Joins us
in assurlns Ton only the pnrwat at
THB CLUB."Every Taesday, Thartday and Saturday. KILL the COUGHAND CURE THE LUNCO It la an admitted tact that real esi tate, financial men and merchants all
say that oulckest and beat ratnlta areP.r fall patticalart'teg-afdia- s (ate and route, call oa aay ag-ea-t of
Arizona. The Great
Round World has noth-
ing like it. Round trip
wi Br. King' obtained by advertising la the "New0 Mexican."
Jov; Discoveryrate from Santa Fe. N. jcV. $36 25. For parti-- $
The Santa Fe
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., H. S. LUTZ, clgent
Topcka, Kansas. Santa Fe, N. M.
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
In line with its policy of improve-
ment fn passenger service, the Wabash
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Walt
era on the "Banner Blue Limited" be
tween SL Louts and Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
vests,. The new uniform is very strik-
ing and attractive.
A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the tact that allrONSUMPTION Price
who want a first-clas- s meal oa abortculars ask. OUGHtand 60c $1.00
Free Trial.)LD8 order, go to the Bon Ton, will tarnish
yon food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular bouse win fur
alah food for the Inner man. A
SANTA FE AGENTS Barest and Quickest Care tot allTHROAT and LXJN0 TBOUB.
LS8, or XOHZT BAOX.Advertising Gets Trade-T- ry It Advertise la the New Mexican andyou win increase roar business. meal for S eenta.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Wetfaiesday, May 1 7, 1905
ARIZONA
NEWS NOTES--Summer
:D)iurJnLJnl WATI
Help for Mothers
Any woman who is suffering disordered
menstruation, bearing down pains, nervous-
ness, or whose life is made desolate by
barrenness, can have the same relief Mrs.
Vincent secured, by taking Wine of Cardui
in the privacy of her home. No physician's
treatment necessary. This pure Wine com-
mends itself to every suffering woman.
Will you go to your druggist today and
secure the same relief Mrs. Vincent writes
about? When the stomach, bowels or
A mad dog was killed in Douglas
last Wednesday before any one was
bitten.
Several thousand tons of alfalfa Is
now being harvested in the vicinity of
Solomonville.
A gun club has been organized at
Bisbee, and shoots will be held every
Sunday, beginning in June.
The Southern Pacific Railway Com-
pany has commenced the construction
of a handsome new depot at Nogales.
A large party of prospectors will
leave the latter part of this week pro-
visioned for a trip through
the Sierra Madre mountains.
The first roping and bronco busting
of the season was pulled off at Don
Mrs. Vtacenft
littl. child
Every season lias its own diseases, but Rheuma-
tism belongs to all, for when it gets well intrenched
ia the system, and joints and muscles are saturated
with the poison, the aches and pains are coming and
going all the time, and it becomes an
disease ; an attack coming as quickly from sud-
den chilling of the body when overheated, a fit of in-
digestion or exposure to the damp, Easterly winds of
Summer as from the keen, cutting winds, freezing
atmosphere and bitter cold of Winter.
Rheumatism never comes by accident. It is in
the blood and svstem before a pain is felt. Some
I Luis on Sunday. There was a purse
liver are affected, Thedford's Black-Draug- ht should be used.
WINE orCARDUI
No. 933 Mission St., San Fbawcisco, Cal., Dec. 9, 1903.
I am happy and pleased to attest to the value of Wine of Cardui for proe- -
mothers. I took it for three months before my darling baby came andrjctive so little pain I felt I was an exception. The child is happy and
healthy and the sunshine of my life. I had hardly any trouble after she was
born, and after eleven days was up doing my entire housework and feeling
better than I had felt for years. I am the envy of my neighbors because of the
unusually healthy child I nave and because I never had a sick day myself. 1
give the entire credit to Wine of Cardui,
for I was sickly, pale and thin before I took jU rf jfit, but since I have used it I have been in r t7 tTperfect health, have gained fourteenpounds and enjoy Ufa as never before. Sunny id Mother's Club
inherit a strong predisposition or tendency; it is-bor- n in them; but whether heredity is
back of it or it -- comes from imprudent and careless ways of living, it is the same always
and at all seasons. The real cause of Rheumatism is a polluted, sour and acid condition
of the blood, and as it flows through the body deposits a erittv. irritating substance
or sediment in the muscles, joints and nerves, and .it is these that produce the terri11 n . 3 11! Jt il. J C TJ t. Nouie pains, lnnammauou auu swelling auu mc jmaciy a.uu lunmc ui luicuiunusui !other disease causes sucn pain, sucn wiae-sprea-asuffering. It deforms and cripples its thousands,
leaving them helpless invalids and nervous wrecks.
) When neglected or improperly treated, Rheuma-
tism becomes chronic, the pains are wandering or
shifting from one place to another, sometimes sharp
HIS WIFE A GREAT SUFFERER.
My wife had been troubled with Rheuma-
tism for some time when she heard of S 8 8,
whloh she tried and whloh ouied her com-
pletely, as she has not suffered 6lnoe. I rec-
ommend S S 8 as a good medloine.
Okolona, Miss. J. E. REEDER.
of $500 in gold for the roping and ty-
ing contest.
Manager Taffee of the Phoenix base-
ball club, has completed arrangements
with the Tucson Grays for a couple of
games to be played In the former city
on next Saturday and Sunday.
A new townsite Is being laid off on
the flat below Bisbee and an effort will
be made to gradually have the new
site take the place of the present one
where sanitary flood conditions are
bad.
Bisbee is on the verge of a coal
famine. The recent tie-up-s on the
Santa Fe and other railroads Is the
cause, there being many cars of coal
for Bisbee sidetracked at various
points.
Sister Mary Peter, of the order of
the Sisters of Mercy, has agreed to
come as head of the new convent to
be built at Bisbee, when it is estab-
lished, and will bring with her a
corps of competent teachers.
Dr. T. D. McDougall, of the New
York Botanical Gardens, and a mem-
ber of the advisory board of the desert
laboratory, and Professor E. A, Gold-
man, field naturalist of the agricul-
tural department, are touring Arizona
gathering specimens of desert flowers.
Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies
ARTJPIC rURUS.'AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Hall Order Given Prompt Attention. Bend for Catalogue.
uniii awn p rn 213 south broadwayliU WLAIlla tU. LOS ANQELES, CAL.
and cutting, again dull and aggravating, ine mus-
cles of the neck, shoulders and back, the joints of the knees, ankles and wrists, are
most often the seat of pain. Countless liniments and plasters are applied to get relief,
but such things do not reach the poisoned blood; their effect is only temporary; they are
neither curative nor preventive. The blood must be purified, and all irritating matter re-
moved from the circulation before permanent relief and a thorough cure is effected, and no
remedy does this so certainly and so quickly as S. S. S. It contains not only purifying
and tonic properties, but solvent qualities as well, all these being necessary in eradicating the
poison and making a complete and lasting cure of Rheumatism. S. S. S. cleanses theblood of all irritating matter and the acid particles are
dissolved and filtered out of the system, thus relieving
the muscles and joints and removing all danger of future
attacks. Under its tonic ettect tne nervous system re- - . i lie tl 1 1 iui a- avwiM vwv -
eains its normal tone and the appetite and digestion im-- , vote on the issuance of $100,000 worthhealth. I of bonds to install a municipal sewer
FARIJIG LAJiDS UfiDEI IRIGATIOp SYSTErj.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from 17 to 25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
COLD MINES- -
nrnve. resulting in the unbuilding of the general
system at Bisbee was hung up at the
council meeting for the reason thatS. S. S. contains no Potash or minerals of any descrip-
tion, but is guaranteed purely vegetable. Old people the assessment of the city property
did not total enough to make the bonl
Issue legal.
west of Springer, N. M., are the
town and Biidy, where important
On this grant, about forty miles
gold mining districts of Elizabeth
The people of Bisbee are making
great preparations for a celebration on
Memorial Day, May 30, and the day
will be observed on an elaborate scale.
will find it not only the best blood purifier, but a most invigorating tonic just sucn a remeciv
as they need to enrich the blood and quicken the circulation.
Whether you have Rheumatism m the acute or chronic stage, the treatment must L
internal, deep and thorough in order to be lasting. Never be satisfied with anything
les
than an absolutely perfect cure. This you can get by the use of b. b. b., the Oiaes
and best purifier and greatest of all tonics.
Write us fully and freely about your case, and medical advice will be given without,
charge, and our special book on Rheumatism will be mailed free
to all desiring it.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, CA.
All veterans of the Civil war, Federal
and Confederates alike, of
een made. Claims on unlocated
lning regulations of the company,
pector as the U. S. Government
t, are located the coal mines of the
here employment may be found
work during the seasons that
successfully done,
g matter apply to
mineral discoveries have lately b
ground may be made under the m
which are as favorable to the pros
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w
at good wages for any wishing to
farming or prospecting can not be
For particulars and adrertisin
the Spanish-America- n war and mill
tary and civic bodies will be Invited to
participate
Arizona Is to be represented at the
Lewis and Clark exposition in Port
land after all. A proposition by the
The Santa Fe has authorized a one
fare for the round trip rate from Los
Cerrillos, Lamy and Glorieta to Santa
Fe on account of the MonarchIncrease Your Business Advertise exposition authorities has been accepted by the Phoenix board of trade TifE Maxwell Up Grajit Co
RATON, NEW MEXICO- -
and a committee will solicit funds
with which to defray the expense.
Space will be given in the forestry
building which Is said to be one of
the most desirable locations on the
grounds. 0J0 CALIEJITE I(0T SPRINGS.The enterprise which is now well
under way for the cultivation of the fhese Celebrated Hot Springs areDon Luis flats, near Bisbee, and mak
located in the midst of the Ancient
these waters has been thoroughly teat
ed by the miraculous cores attested to
In the foUowlLg diseases: Paralyala,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Ounsnmptlon,
Malaria. Brlght's Disease of the Kid
ing a great farm there by irrigation
with the waste water from the Bonan Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e miles west
za circle copper mines, will be a dem of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
my
Mian9
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeconstration
of what can be hoped for In
the way of farming the great valleys
In Cochise County by pumping water tnca Station, on the Denver and Rio3rande Railway, from which, point a
lally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters ia
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
arbocic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, air
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
lodging and bathing 12.60 per day; fl
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for 8anta Fe
train upon request This resort ia at
tractive at all seaeons, and la open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at f a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 i . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17.40. For further
particulars, address
very .try and aeiigntiuj ine year
wind. ThTe is now a commodious
tatel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
l,68ii.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
raPon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
To get rid of Indigestion
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach
Belching of Gas, Catarrh o
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
for irrigation.
The muster roll of the Bisbee mili-
tia company is growing rapidly. There
are now more than enough names to
comply with the law, and all the nec-
essary steps have been taken to get
the papers required before the muster
in. Major General Leavell will be In
Bisbee before many days and the new
company of the Arizona National
Guard, will be formally organized and
mustered in.
Con O'Keefe reports to the NogaleB
Times that the narrow gauge railroad
from the Mowry to Patagonia and to
the Salero has been surveyed and the
grade stakes set. The road passes
within a mile of his mine. From the
Salero, it Is said the road will connect
with the Twin Buttes Road being built
south from Tucson. From the Mowry
the road will doubtless be extended to
Washington camp.
D. M. Martin, president and general
manager of the Rio Colorado Land and
Irrigation Company, returned to King-
man after a brief visit in the city, says
the Prescott Journal-Mine- r. His com-
pany has eighteen miles of Irrigation
the Stomach or any other
disorder due to Indigestion. VOLUNTEER FfREAlEN'S
OBllfOLSPUINGGQDID
6 BIG DATS OF FOR P FBOLIC --6
Commencing Monday, Way 15
All Attractions Furnished By
ditch built into the reservation that Is
now being surveyed In Mojave County
preparatory to its being thrown open
to homesteaders. Mr. Martin statesDYSPEPSIA CUBE
Digests WHat You Eat
n that under cultivation that part of Ari
zona will become most productive. HeGUARANTEE COUPON
says early crops can be raised there
and nlaced In the market beforeif -.- -- ...i- -- twvJtilnl of tha contents of a dollar monarcnsouthern California points.bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure you are not satisfied withit or can honestly amy that It has not benefited you. take
the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought It
and we will refund your money. All we ask is that you
be honest with us. Sign this guarantee eoupon, and leave
It with your dealer, who must mall It to us with the outside
wrapper from around the bottle.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
Leave Santa Fe 1 p. m
Arrive Torrance 8:10 p. m
Leave Torrance 8:30 p. a
Arrive Kansas City :40 p. na
CONSISTING OF
10-Ne- w and up to Date Paid Shows-1- 0
I have b4n a dyspeptto all my life, hivo tried all kinds of
Dyspepsia remedies, but continued to est won. Could eat
but little and suffered greatly. I was reduced In weight and
tun down to nothing In strength. After using a few bottles of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure I began to Improve and am now fully
restored In weight, health and strength. I am new able to do
bt own work and can eat whatever 1 like.MRS. MARY S. CRICK, White Plains. Ky.
V TsisUeely eucffee XuESnTI uy amch uu-- TStSt3RCT5
Sjw u-- 1 eweflaa. I o..6m..p.ia. 1 3.Na.7 nrl
llnnafci.lalftf. FrP,f Arts-- 3Vrrive St Loula ...7:65 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicago ..'.... 11 noon Id Day
Leave Santa Fe.. .. .". ...... 1 p. m
Arrive Torrance. . P--
ieave Torrance 11:11 p. m
Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Gorgeous Free Display of Firewoks
Every Night.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIA1E
TO ALL DEALERS: The $1.00 size Kodol Dyspepsia cure is guaranteed
only to purchasers who present our printed coupon properly filled out at
the time of sale with name and address. We will protect dealer only
upon presentation of this coupon. Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Have your stationery printed hy the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednes&T. MY 7 65.
Louiswell pump, manufactured by St
Incorporated 1903.Established 1856.parties.
ofMr. and Mrs. Waldott Fawcett,JWE'S LOW CUT pwyW Washington. D. C. are guests at thePalace. Mr. Fawcett is a newspaper Seligmait Bros Co.articleesDondent and a syndicate arennd storv writer. He and his wifetheJ. Martinez, of Espanola, was in stop- -on their way to the Pacific coast,
city this morning on business. andnintr en route in important cities
F. Sleler. traveling salesman from in- -towns, at which Mr. Fawcett makes
cus- - forKansas City, called today on his
A
Remarkable
Shoe Store
vesications and gathers material
towers in Santa Fe.
theRev. R. K. Wharton, who spent
winter months in Santa Fe left today
his literary labors. They win return
to Santa Fe before going east, as Mr.
Fawcett found this city, very prolific
and valuable in furnishing data for
sketches and stories.
for Denver, Colorado.
H. E. Bell talked groceries today to
Santa Fe merchants. Mr. Bell repre Dr. Henry Diekmeyer, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, left this morning via the Den-
ver Kr Rio Grande Railway for Espa
sents a Denver house.
H. W. Morford, representing a
Why Remarkable
Isn't it
Remarkable
nola, from which point he will visitehlo wholesale house, called on the Palarlto Cliff Dwellers' Park totrade in Santa Fe today.
view the cliff dwellers' rocks and habH L. Harmon called on the mer raceitations used by the
nnd which abound In that sectionchants of the city in the interests of
a St. Louis wholesale house. ,
Af--
cliffter a careful investigation of the
Announces the
Arrival of a New
and Upto-Dat- e
Line of Muslin
Underwear.
The Lowest
Priced House in
the City for Fine
Goods..
For Half a
Century the
Leading Dry
Goods House
of the City.
J. L. Murphy, representing a Denver dwellings there, he will return to Santo- - goharness manufacturing nrm, caiiea
day on his trade in Santa Fe.
ta Fe and thence will very likely
to San Juan County to make an in- -
inwaaMrs. .T. P. Dunlavy, of Estancla, spection of the c ruins
. o find a shoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable
and good, and have the salesman say "Here it is?"
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining new styles?
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able to count on one store for the
best possible values, the best possible qualities, and the best possible serv-
ice in fitting your foot correctly, stylishly, comfortably?
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a shoe store that never asks you more
for a shoe than you are willing to pay?
Lots of other remarkable things about this relinble Shoe Store.
thethat county. Before returning toin the city today, enroute to Green-castle- ,
Indiana, via the Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cook, of Socorro,
forhnvA zone to San Diego, California
the betterment of Mr. Cook's healLh.
F. L. Kerr, of Denver, looked after
the business interests of a wholesaleCome and see.
shoe house this morning in the city.A SWELL LOW CUT forGovernor Otero left this evening
Hethat individualises Albuaueraue on official businessHosiery orwill be in the Duke City for a daylis wearer two.
Abbott went to Questa today
east he expects to explore the western
parts of McKinley, Valencia and So-
corro Counties upon the same mission.
He intends to spend three months up-
on this work In the Territory this
year.
Isldor Ferran, a merchant and stock
raiser at Coyote, Rio Arriba County,
arrived in the city last evening and
left today via the Santa Fe Central for
Alamogordo, where he has purchased
and will receive eight hundred young
steers, which will be shipped to Rio
Arriba County, where they will be
placed on a range which he has rent-
ed on the Tlerra Amarllla Land Grant.
Mr. Ferran believes that this venture
will turn out very profitably. Mr. Fer-
ran will place the cattle in the north-
ern part of the grant where the range
he has rented is located. He reports
that the Chama River and its tribu-
taries art high and that much water
is coming down from the mountains.
The prospects for sheep this season
are verv good, the only drawback be
whorp h has secured a position in theexc fusive. Harvey C. Young general merchandise Phona 36.P. O. Box 219If therr 'a anything we'reproud of It's our reputation
for having the latest idea.
astore.
Miss Leonle M. Mohl and sister,
rcrtvth (lnuehters of a merchant of Es
panola, were visitors in the Capital
and best variety of every-''thin-
that goes to make up
the toilet of the particular
man.
City today
$2,00 lo $3.03 William D. Hayes, an official of the
Forestry division of the United States
department of agriculture, was in the
PRIC
Capital City today on business.
Thomas W. Voetter. clerk at the U
I WINTER GROCERY CO.
I r--
I Staple and Fancy
! GROCERIES
Just now we are giving particular attention to his hosiery.
Stop and look at the new colorings and patterns made on purpose for the
Oxfords he will soon put on.
Gentlemen, come here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.
S. Indian Training School left yester
ing the recent cold nights during whichAav fnr Tnna to convene boards or sur
vey at the Taos day school and Picurls
day school.
R H. Franz, brother of Mrs. E. A
some lambs have died. The percent-
age so far Is not great. Crop pros-
pects are very fine.
A party of Rock Island officials,
consisting of Robert Mather, chairmanFiske, who
is on his way from his
home in Clifton. Arizona to pointsNATHAN SALMON, of the executive committee of thein the east on business, spent yester
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
Wholesale and Retail. SanlFrancisco St. F esh Ftaits & Vegetablesday in Santa Fe.J. P. Dunlavy, secretary and treas
nrer of the Dunlavy Mercantile Com
pany, and manager of the company's
store at Estancia, was in the Capital
City this morning on business.DAVID S. LOWITZKf H C. ThomDSon. proprietor of the 'PANSY AND H?
BOBOLINK Jr JLOt&tl?eating house at Kennedy, on the SantaDealer in New and Second Hand Fe Central, who has been visiting in
Colorado. Dassed through Santa Fe
board of directors and general coun-
sel ; D. G. Reid, chairman of the board
of directors; B. L. Winchell, president;
H. J.. Mudge, second t;
W. B. Biddle, third W.
H. and J. H. Moore, directors and
heavy stockholders; Nathaniel Moore,
son of W. H. Moore; W. M. Hobbs,
general superintendent of transporta-
tion; C. W. Jones, division superintend-
ent of the Kansas division; J. G.
Bloom, principal assistant engineer;
H. F. White, engineer of maintenance
and way; W. V. Van Frank, engineer
of the Kansas Division, made an in-
spection trip over the division of that
road from Herington, Kansas, to Santa
Rosa, New Mexico returning to Kan-
sas, Monday, May 15th. Second vice- -
nrooIHent M TT. Mudee. who Was With
ithis morning en route to his home,
W. Florence was today In the
f!ltv showing a line of silks to the S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40 j.
Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware. Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges Etc.
milliners and dry goods merchants of
Santa Fe. Mr. Florence is the repre-
sentative of a New York silk house.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mausard, of
Albuquerque, who have been visitingHighest Cash Price Paid for Second the Sandwich Island, have reached
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
ffatck, Clock Jewelry
the party, familiarized himself withSan Francisco on their way home and
MANUNACTURER OF
eiican Filigree
JEWELIJY
Hand Goods. New and Second
Hand-- Goods on Easy Payments. will be in Albuquerque in a few days. his duties while on the trip, which has
so far consumed two weeks and dur-
ing which every portion of the sys-
tem was visited.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis, whoPICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
and Hani Paintei CMnamoved from this city to El Paso, Tex
as, a year ago have left the Pass City
and are now domiciled in Denver. ColPhone 69. Santa Fe, N. M, Repair of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.orado, where Mr.
Davis is engaged as CATARRHAL TROUB-LES PREVALENTa commercial traveler.
C. L. Lielach, of Frederick, Mary
land, was a business visitor in the city Spring
Months Cause Sickness. Brea-
the Hyomei, and Be Cured of
Catarrh.today. Mr. Lielich does nearly all of HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.his traveling overland and finds it
cheaper in the end than if he used the
railroads, and Just as satisfactory
Catarrhal troubles are more com-
mon at this season than at any other
time of the year. The sudden changes
that come during the spring months
are productive of many cases of cat-
arrh that without proper treatment
C. E. Mills, of Morenci, Arizona, who
is one of the directors of the El Paso- -
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M. Telephone No. 38.
Durango Railroad and also superin
tendent of the Detroit Copper Mining
will become caronic.
The pieasantest, most convenient
Company at Morenci, went to his
southern home yesterday from an
WALL PAPER
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beau-
tiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.
and only scientific method for the
treatment and cure of catarrh, is
eastern trip.
Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, of Albuquer
que, has gone to Roswell, where he
will deliver an address at the Com-
mencement exercises of the New Mex-
ico Military Institute on the 24th In
stant Rabbi Kaplan is an eloquent
speaker and a scholar. His selection
for the duty above enumerated will
prove of the best
J. K. Turner, who has been connect
J. S. OANDKLAKIO
101 San FraneUeo St.THE OLD CURIO STORE
ed with the mining enterprises in Taos
County for several years, Is now locat
ed in Denver and expects to visit this1 W. 1 Kb ft Sr.
Hyomei. Simply put twenty drops in
the little pocket Inhaler that comes
with every outfit and then breathe It
for three minutes four times a day.
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic
concoctions are taken into the sys-
tem when Hyomei is used. Breathed
through the inhaler, the balsamic fra-
grance of Hyomei penetrates to the
most remote cells of the nose and
throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
germs, heals the irritated mucous
membrane, and gives complete and
permanent cure.
Thousands of testimonials have
been given as to the astonishing cures
made by this remedy. J. N. Nugent
treasurer of the New York Life Insur-
ance Company, writes: "Hyomei has
completely cured my daughter of cat-
arrh, from which she has been a suf-
ferer for years."
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but one uo.ar, and as the inhaler will
last a lifetime and there la sufficient
Hyomei for several weeks' treatment
228 San Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. M
city in the near future. He is manag-
ing engineer for the San Cristobal Min-
ing Company and the Pueblo Chieftain
mines, both located in Taos County
and upon which properties active de-
velopment is now going on.
Colonel R. M. Pringle, supervisor of
engineering for the Indian bureau, ar-
rived yesterday at the U. S. Indian
jMRS. JOHN KOURY
Wholesale and Betail Dealer Ia
Indian and Mexican Curios
Our stock It the largest In the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after yon have visited other store, and obtained
prices, call on ns and get our ' J
We are here to stay. We are not dosing on
stock, but Increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store In 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find as at
the OM STAND ready to please yon.
Men ! Training School. Colonel Pringle was
ordered to Santa Fe from Flagstaff
upon telegraphic solicitations of Super-
intendent Clinton J. Crandall for con- -GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
SHOES AND DRY GOODS. It ia the most economical catarrhalsultatin relative to the deep well
remedy known. Extra bottles can be
procured for fifty cents. Ask A. C.
which has been drilled upon the
grounds of the Indian Training
If you have any chairs to cane, call
en Mr. E. C. Rlddl.y at 103 Guada p, . box ueSchool. Colonel Pringle will recom Ireland to show you the strong guar-
antee under which he sells Hyomei.SELLING CH;EAP mend the Installation of a Cook deeplupe Stroot, 8anta Fa, N. M,
d n n a f H 5 9OpDsioDd. a PS P FOUL1 SI a piTDDDg uVUIQ(Cuin
A General System Builder, a Perfect Blood Purifier
What you need at this Season of the Year
